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Allies Race Toward Catania After Fall 
O f Syracuse And Nine Other Points
American Bombers Pound Four 
Jap Bases In Solomons Sector

Details Still Lacking

Nazi Armored Columns Open Second 
Week Of Kursk Offensive Al About 
Same Points From Which It Started

MOSCOW —(IP)— Field Marshal Guenther Von Kluge’s armored 
columns began the s'^cond week of the Kursk offensive Monday on 
much the same ground where it opened July 5.

After seven disastrous days of battle the Germans have succe'^ded 
only irf minor gains with the loss of 2,500 tanks and 1,068 planes, ac- 

^-Cording to Soviet operational communiques.
Thei'e are few details available on the present situation in the 

Belgorod breach at the southern end of the 200-mile central front bui 
the Russians have reported that they repelled a Nazi attack by more
than 100 tanks including the new*J*------------------------------------ ----------------
60-ton Tigers. Red Army artillery 
and aviation protecting the Red in
fantry destroyed 34 tanks and dis
persed the remainder, the Russians 
said.

Altogether the Russians say they 
have repelled ten German attempts 
to advance on the Belgorod sector.
Nazis Attack Strongly

While still working hard to break 
through in the Belgorod area, the 
Germans attacked strongly in the 
Orel-Kursk sector at the northern 
end of the Kursk salient.

Up to 400 tanks and a large force 
of infantry attacked on one nar
row sector. The Russians reported 
many tanks destroyed and more 
than 2,000 men killed. At another 
position on this front Soviet avia
tion broke up a German attack be
fore it could get under way and 
the Soviet infantry followed up in 
a counterattack which dislodged the 
enemy from two settlements.

Soviet tanks, following the fav
orite tactics of digging themselves 
into the ground and fighting from 
ambush, accounted for a large 
number of 162 tanks which the 
Germans were said to liave lost 
Sunday. The Nazi air force lost 31 
planes Sunday, the smallest num
ber since the offensive began.

Showdown Looms 
Over Insurgent 
Miners' Action

Skelly To Seek 
Holt Pay In New 
Andrews Wildcat

By Bob Milburn, Oil Editor
Skelly Oil pompany, which re

cently opened Andrews County’s 
first Holt pay pool in its No. 1-K 
University, C SW SW section 28, 
block 9, University survey, Monday 
announced location for another 
Holt pay test 5 1/2 miles farther 
east and slightly to the north.

The new wildcat, Skelly No. 1-M 
University, is in the C NW NE sec
tion 28, block 1, University survey. 
It will go to 5,800 feet unless pro
duction is encountered at a lesser 
depth. Wellsite falls nearly 6 miles 
northeast of the North Cowd'^n 
pool of Southern Andrews and 
Northern Ector counties. Skelly's 
No. 1-K discovery meanwhile is 
setting pump foundation, bottomed 
at 5,550 feet.

Interest was attracted by Mag
nolia Petroleum Company No. 1- 
20-38 B. B. Ralph estate, North- 
w'estern Andrews deep wildcat, 
wheii it logged soft drilling at 8,283 
feet and picked up good staining in 
dolomite from 8,295 to 8,310 feet. 
Staining graded out to 8,325 feet, 
present total depth, and a drill- 
stem test is being run on the show
ing.

Union Oil Company of Califor
nia No. 1 J. D. Biles, Northwestern 
Andrevrs wildcat 4 3/4 miles north
west of the Fullerton deep Per
mian pool, last was reported drill
ing at 6,470 feet in lime.
2 Glenn Flows Heavily

Magnolia No. 2 D. K. Glenn, sec
ond producer and 1/4-tnile south
west extender of the McKee pool 
in Southwestern Crane County, in-

PITTSBURGH —(/P)— The stage 
was set Monday for a showdown 
between the “insurgent” strikers of 
the Southwestern Pennsylvania soft 
coal field and miners who, although 
ready to work, until now have re
fused to cross the “insurgents’ ” 
picket lines.

With a federal grand .jury sched- 
uuled to begin consideTatiou of pcs- 
sible action under the Connally- 
-Smith anti-strike act, and with the 
U. S. Steel Corporation shutting 
down nearly a third of its Pitts
burgh district blast furnaces, these 
developments were reported:

1. Approximately 5,000 men from 
eight affected United Mine Work
ers locals, following meetings Sun
day, were ready to enter the mines 
in disregard of the union taboo 
against crossing a picket line. 
Order Is Defied

2. Members' of ttie Weirton Coal 
Company’s Isabella local, employ
ing 700, said after their meeting 
Sunday that they had renewed 
their defiance of the UMW national 
policy committee’s back-to-work or
der. One leader declared, “If the 
F .B. I. wants me, they know where 
to get me.”

He apparently referred to U. S. 
District Attorney Charles F. Uhl’s 
announcement that the situation, 
which found 18,000 idle as the work
week began, would be laid before a 
grand jury Wednesday.

Union sources said pickering, 
which flared into violence at one 
point last week, would be general 
Monday throughout the area, cen
ter of the steel company owned 
“captive” mines which produce met
allurgical coke for the region’s war- 
vital steel mills.

Bus Accident Toll 
Increased To Four

CORSICANA —(A>)~ Mrs. A. J. 
Wright, 47, of Houston, died Sun
day night of injuries received 
Saturday when a northbound Bo
wen bus crashed into Richland 
Creek bridge near here.

Her death brought to four the 
number fatally hurt in the acci
dent in which 31 other persons 
were injured.

W. A. Graham, of Irving, driver 
of the bus, who escaped with minor 
injuries, was to appear at a hear
ing Monday before District Attor
ney Jerry Roe in an effort to 
determine the cause of the crash.

Sheriff's  ̂Posse Is 
Created At Abilene

ABILENE —(/P)— Taylor County 
has organized a sheriff’s posse with 
a central stable for its horses and 
each member a deputy sheriff.

A dozen men, meeting to organ- 
dicated large natural yield on ini- appointed a committee to
tial test of the McKee sand mem
ber of the Simpson (middle Ordo
vician). It is bottomed at 6,121 feet 

(Continued on Page 5)

U. S. Planes Attack 
Indo-China Cities

By The Associated Press
A French Indo-China communi

que broadcast by the Berlin radio 
said Monday that Haiphong and 
Hongay in Fi-ench Indo-China were 
attacked by United States Air Force 
bombers from China on Saturday. 
Twenty-one civilians were killed and 
40 were wounded, the communique, 
issued in Hanoi, the capital of 
French Indo-China, said.

select a maximum of 50 posse 
members. Sheriff W. T. McQuary 
will be president of the posse; Dr. 
M. T. Ramsey, captain.

The group will be used in emer
gency to assist enforcement of the 
law.

Jap Key Defense 
Point Of Munda 
Heavily Bombed
A L L I E D  HEADQUAR

TERS IN T H E  SOUTH
WEST PACIFIC _ (AP) — 
American bombers pound
ed four widely-separated 
bases in the Southwest Pa
cific Sunday, striking most 
heavily at Munda, the ene
my’s key defense point in 
the Central Solomons.

More than 176 tons of bombs 
were loosed on the Japanese 
strongholds and at least nine Ze
ros which attempted to interfere 
wern shot down. One Liberator and 
two Allied fighters were lost.

Torpedo and dive - bombers 
smashed 52 tons of heavy bombs 
upon anti-aircraft positions and 
bivouas areas near Munda. Stormy 
weather hampered the Avengers 
and Dauntless bombers as they 
roared in on Munda in another of 
the series of raids designed to soft
en the sector for ground forces al
ready gathering in the jungle to 
storm the Japanese stronghold. 
The communique from General 
Douglas MacArthur’s headquarters 
said results of the attack were un- 
obse”ved. Pilots 'Vho took part in 
the raid, however, Were certain 
their bombs found their intended 
marks.

A headquarters spokesman said 
ihe gr’ound situation at Munda 
was unchanged. Latest reports said 
United States forces were clasing 
in on the outer perimeter of de
fense, with the nearest troops only 
three miles from Munda.
Kahili Pounded

Liberator Dombers over Bougain
ville Island dropped 40 tons of 
bombs on Kahili, the enemy’s larg
est air base in the Solomons. Sev
eral large fires were started.

Liberators and Flying Fortresses 
teamed up for a night assault 
against Vunakanau airdrome at 
Rabaul. Their 35 tons of bombs 
started five large fires, two of 
w'bich were visible 60 miles away.

In the Salamaua area, Mitchell 
bombers, escorted by P-38s. drop
ped down almost to tree-top levels 
to d' l̂iver a devastating attack on 
villages along the trail from Mubo 
to Salamaua. Forty-nine tons of 
bombs were dropped and the Ma- 
Iplo Village area was heavily straf
ed. Our Lightnings shot down five 
enemy fighters that attempted in
terception but two of our fighters 
were missing.

Axis Railroads Are 
Inequal To Task Of 
Moving Needed Forces

LONDON —{{?)— The inadequacy 
of Axis railroads, battered and dis
organized from systematic pound
ing by Allied air fleets, was seen 
Monday by observers as an obstacle 
to German efforts to rush troops 
into Italy to prop up the weakest 
corner of the European fortress.

British military observers esti
mated it would take at least five 
days to move four divisions—60,000 
men—into Italy and some doubted 
that Germany would risk taking 
them from the Balkans with the 
ever-present threat of a new 
Allied blow.

The only other place reinforce
ments were available was in Ger
many itself, and there are only 
two main railways from Germany 
to the toe and heel of Italy. All 
key points on those lines are 
within range of Allied bombers.

A large number of Italian troops 
are believed concentrated in the 
Balkans, with estimates ranging 
from eight to 30 divisions. With
drawal of any across the Adriatic 
to Italy would be complicated, 
however, by active sabotage of 
guerrilla forces, which have made 
railroads their favorite targets.

Russians Tell Nazis 
Of Sicilian Attack

NEW YORK—(/P)— The Russians 
have set up loudspeakers along the 
eastern front to inform opposing 
German troops of the Allied inva
sion of Sicily, the British Broad
casting Corporation said Monday 
in a broadcast reported by U. S. 
government monitors.

Woman Awaits Action 
For Killing Husband

MONTGOMERY, Ala. —{IP)— At
tractive red-haired Mrs. Dave A. 
Holloway was held in jail Monday 
awaiting grand jury action on a 
charge that she beat her 54-year- 
old husband to death in their home 
with the handle of a feather dust
er after a quarrel.

Direct Axis Forces On Sicily

Tliese men are directing the Axis forces resisting the Allied invasion of Sicily. Field Marshal Albert 
Kcss"lring, left, Nazi air expert; Baron von Rich tofen, right, assisting the field marshal, and in the 
center is General Alfredo Guzzoni, commander-m -chief of Italian forces which invaded Albania. 

He IS in command of Italian troops on Sicily. (NEA Telephoto.)

Tension Is Moun^ing — Leads U. S. Tioops

Axis Nations On Aleri For Sudden 
Allied Attacks Against Continent
BERN —{IP)— The entire fortress of Europe was on the alert Mon

day for new lightning Allied thrusts as Axis leaders in Germany and 
Italy anxiously watched the progress of the battle for the Mediter
ranean island of Sicily. ............

Dispatches reaching here Monday from Berlin and Rome con
ceded that the Allies had established at least four bridgeheads . in 
Sicily and looked ahead glumly to a day not far distant when they 
expect invasion barges to grate upon other shores along the ‘ Medi
terranean.

Of the two Axis capitals Berlin took the news Of' the itivasion more 
c{Imly, pointing out tliat it had long been expected and declarihg. that
------ -------- ----- ----------------- =------— ❖  advance Allied parachutists and

V airborne units had been annihilatedCivilians To Gel 
Less Butler And 
Cheese Next Year

WASHINGTON —(/T)— The War 
Food Administration announced 
Monday that for thfe 12 months 
beginning with July civilians would 
have to get along with less butter, 
cheese, and most kinds of processed 
milk.

The butter cut will be 404 million 
pounds under the previous year 
with the supply reported at 1,670,- 
000,000 pounds, compared with ap
parent civilian consumption of 2,-
074.000. 000 in the previous twelve 
months.

The armed forces have been al- 
loted 1% pounds out of every 10 
pounds of butter produced and the 
Russian army will receive V-z pound, 
leaving approximately 8 of every 
10 pounds for civilians.
Allies Get Big Share

Civilians will g e t  508,000,000 
pounds of cheese, 5% eut of every 
10 produced, and the remainder 
will be divided among the armed 
forces, countries receiving defense 
aid, the Red Cross and U. S. terri
torial possessions, with the Allies 
getting the largest share. The ap
parent civilian consumption last 
year was 838,000,000 pounds.

Of the 69,000,000 cases of eva- 
ported milk expected to be avail
able during the next 12 months,
30.000. 000 or 4 1/3 cages out of ten 
have been allotted to civilian use. 
The apparent civilian consumption 
last year was 2,301,000,000 pounds 
while the allotment this year is 
approximately 1,305,000,000 pounds.

Slimson In London 
To Inspect Troops 'i

LONDON — {P?) — Secretary of 
War Henry L. Stimson, who arriv
ed here Sunday in a plane from 
the United States, spent a quiet 
day Monday “getting acquainted 
with some of the American Army 
officers and seeing a few other 
people,” an announcement from 
his headquarters said.

Stimson was scheduled to meet 
later with Prime Minister Church
ill for a conference on forthcom
ing moves against the Axis and 
will also inspect American troops 
based on the British isles.

or surrounded and captured. Axis 
sources gave few details, however, 
on the progress of the fighting-in 
Sicily.
Tension Is Mounting

There was mounting tension in 
Rome and on. the mainland of 
Italy.

One dispatch from Milan said 
that Premier Mussolini and King 
Vittorio Enianuele had made a 
point of being seen publicly in 
Rome, where the “atmosphere is 
heavy,” and private sources re
vealed that Mussolini had presided 
over a cabinet meeting Sunday.

It was " also ; reported that there 
had been further expulsions in the 
Fascist party in an’ effort^.to bol
ster crumbling morale and Italian 
newspapers were' enlisted in a- 
campaign to whip up enthusiasm 
for the fighting ahead.

(The London Daily Mail reported 
that Mussolini had appealed to the 
king to address the Italian people 
in an effort to ease the tension 
which followed reports of the 
Sicilian invasion.)
Food Crisis Nears

Another factor which appeared 
to weigh heavily in depressing the 
Italian state of mind as the crisis 
approached was a steady worsen
ing food problem brought about by 
the relentless Allied air attacks on 
Italian railroads.

While private sources in Italy 
said the Italians had accused Ger
many of failure to send reserves 
to the Sicilian theater and were 
instead maintaining a guard at 
the northern frontier, the Nazis 
themselves were preparing for an 
attack in the Balkan area.

German leaders, pointing to the 
heavy bombing of Crete, suggested 
that the Balkans might be the 
next stop listed on the United 
Nations timetable.

Lt. Gen. George S. Patton Jr. is 
commanding U. S. forces in Sicily, 
it was announced Monday. Gen. 
Sir Bernard L. Montgomery is 
commander in chief of British 
forces operating on the Island.

Fights Russians

Istanbul Newspapers 
Laud Allied Invasion

ISTANBUL —{IP)— Istanbul’s 14 
newspapers, which circulate through
out Turkey, announced the Allied 
invasion of Italy with screaming 
headlines and editorially termed the 
action the turning point in the war.

A leading daily headlined its 
commentary; “We are face to face 
with events which will determine 
the destiny of the w'ar.”

German Gen. Gunthe^' von 
Kluge, veteran of Polish and 
Flanders campaigns and man 
who almost took Moscow in 
1941. commands the new Nazi 
offensive on the Orel-Kursk- 

Kbarkov front.

Miss Elma Graves 
Starts 31st Year 
At Postoffice Job

Miss Elma Graves Tuesday will 
begin her 31st year as assistant 
postmaster of the Midland Post 
Office—a record of longevity in 
office believed unequalled by any 
other citizen.

She began work in the post of
fice, then located on Main Street, 
on July 13, 1913, as assistant to J. 
Wiley Taylor, Democratic post
master. The office force at that 
time consisted of three persons.

She served under Taylor until 
1922, when Mrs. Mary S. Ray was 
appointed. Mrs. Ray resigned after 
a short time and John P. Howe 
became postmaster and remained 
in that position until 1936, when 
Allen Tolbert, present postmaster, 
was named to head the office.

Miss Graves has served long 
enough now to be eligible for re
tirement, but that action is far 
from her mind. She still enjoys 
the work and plans to continue it 
for some time.

Although she has been dealing 
with the public these 30 years she 
said Monday that she doesn’t think 
she will “ live long enough to know 
the public.”

War Cabinet Sought 
By Sen. Vandenberg

WASHINGTON —(/P)— With the 
assertion that “the palace guard 
has got to be demobilized soon,” 
Senator Vandenberg (R - Mich) 
called Monday for the establish
ment of a war cabinet to help 
President Roosevelt direct activi
ties on the home front.

Foreca^sting further reorganiza
tions in the administrative branch 
of government after Congress re
turns to work this fall, Vanden
berg told an interviewer that he 
believes there is a “relentless trend” 
underway in the country toward 
the fonnation of what he said “we 
loosely call a war cabinet.”

“We need something of that kind 
instead of the existing kitchen 
(Cabinet in which there is very 
little confidence,” he declared, 
adding: “The palace guard has got 
to be demobilized soon.”

U. S . Forces Crush 
Heavy Axis Attacks

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA — 
(AP)—  Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgomery’s British armies 
raced toward Catania from captured Syracuse in a tre
mendous push up Sicily’s east coast Monday after Ame
rican and Allied forces had captured nine other impor
tant ports and towns, turned back seven counterattacks 
by enemy tanks and captured 2,000 prisoners, mostly 
Italians.

Leading the western crescent of the Allied attack, 
Americans under Lt. Gen. George S. Patton, Jr., crush
ed the heaviest of the enemy armored counterattacks in 
the Licata-Gela area some 80 miles west of Syracuse and 
advanced northward of Gela.

Heading units of his famous British Eighth Army, 
which fought in epic battles from El Alamein, Egypt, 
across North Africa, Gen. ’̂---------------------------------------- -

Americans Sink 
Jap Cargo Ship, 
Hit Three More

Montgomery plunged to
ward Messina and the stra- 
tegis straits some 80 miles 
northward after securing firmly 
the advantageous port of Syracuse,

B U L L E T I N
LO?7DON —(,P)— The Morocco 

radio, in a broadcast reco-rdeS by 
Reuters, said Monday that the 
Catania airdrome had been cap
tured, There was no immediate 
confirmation of the report but 
earlier dispatches from Allied 
headquarters in North Africa said 
Allied forces were near Catania.

a city of 53,000 and potential 
springboard for invasion of the 
Italian mainland.
Yanks Hold Eridgehcaa 

(The Americans were holding a 
bridgehead 25 miles long and ten 
miles deep after taking Licata. and 
Gela bn the south coast, said a 
dispatch from the Allied command 
post by Edward Gillings, represent
ing the combined British press. 
Their equipment already was be
ing unloaded at these ports.

(Florida, eight miles inland from 
Syracuse, already is in British 
hands, said another dispatch.)

Allied warplanes already were 
sweeping the skies from airfields 
captured in Sicily.

They had left Catania, the next 
objective of the British march, 
aflame, and they Ijad dive-bomb
ed columns of Axis troops being 
brought up for counterattacks, de
stroying 400 or more of the ene
my’s vehicles.
Attacks Beaten Off 

Allied naval forces, unhampered 
by the Italian fleet, continued to 
pour men and supplies into the 
bridgeheads stretching for 100 
miles along Sicily’s southeastez’n 
coast for the rapid push up Sicily’s 

■ eastern shore, and hurled shells 
into the enemy’s communications 
and defens'"‘s.

Licata, 80 miles to the west on 
the south coast; Gela; Pachino, on 
Cape Passero at the extreme 
southeastern tip of the island; 
Avola and Noto, midway between 
Syracuse and Pachino; Pozallo, 
site of an important air base on 
the south coast; Scoglitti; Ispica, 
and Rosolini were among the cap
tured places listed in Monday’s 
Allied headquarters communique.

American troops in the Gela area 
beat off counterattacks by the It
alians’ fourth Livorno division and 
45 tanks in the heaviest of all the 
seven enemy couster-blows.
Civilians Welcome Troops 

The 54th Napoli division was 
(Continued on Page 5)

WASHINGTON —(A*)— American 
bombers, battering four Japanese 
cargo vessels apparently attempting 
to supply th.* enemy base at Kiska, 
sank one Japanese ship, left a sec
ond in a sinking condition and bad
ly dagamed the other two.

The Navy, reporting this Monday, 
said that Army heavy and medium 
bombers and Navy patrol bombers 
intercepted the cargo fleet 280 miles 
southwest of Holtz Bay. Attu Is
land. Tliat location would put the 
ships on a direct line from Japan 
to Kiska.

The I^.vy also reported a new 
bombardment of Japanese positions 
at Gertrude Cove on. Kiska and on 
little Kiska Island during Simday 
morning.

The enemy did not return the fire 
from the guns of a single United 
States surface vessel.

The sinking of the one cargo ves
sel and damaging of others, raised 
to a total of 60 the number of 
Japanese ships sunk, damaged or 
probably sunk in the Aleutians cam
paign. That total includes 17 sent 
to the bottom, seven probably sunk 
and 36 damaged.

W EATHER
Little temperature change.

Paratroops Endanger 
Defenses In Sicily

STOCKHOLM—(iP)— British and 
American parachute troops are en
dangering Axis defenses in Sicily 
by operating in their rear, responsi
ble Italian leaders conceded as they 
began to prepare the Italian people 
for invasion of the mainland, ad
vices reaching here from Italy said 
Monday.

Allied parachutists are playing a 
very special role in the invasion of 
Sicily, Former Propaganda Minister 
Allesandro Pavolini wrote in the 
Rome newspaper “H Messagero,” 
the Rome correspondent of the 
Swedish paper “Dagens Nyheter” 
said.

“There is some danger they may 
be able to cut communication 
lines of Italian and German de
fense forces and put important con
trol centrals out of action,” Pavo
lini wrote.

COMMISSIONER’S COURT 
HAS ROUTINE MEETING

Routine business was transacted 
and reports of county officials 
heard by the commissioners’ court 
in session Monday morning. The 
court was sitting as a board of 
equalization Monday afternoon.

W a r  B u l l e t i n s
NEW DELHI»-(AP)— Royal Air Force Ven

geance bombers unleashed new blows at Ja
panese installations northeast of Akyob and on 
the Chindwin River Sunday while fighter patrols 
damaged three enemy steamers and other craft 
on the Irrawaddy River occording to a joint com
munique issued Monday. All British aircraft 
returned safely.
LONDON— (AP)— The German raeJio in a broad

cast recorded by The Associated Press claimed that 
Monday in the Belgorod area they had captured 28, 
000 Russian prisoners since Ju ly  5 and had captured 
or destroyed 1,640 tanks and 1,400 guns.

LONDON— (AP)— British bombers and fight
ers blasted at German communications and war 
industries in France and Belgium Sunday to 
maintain steady pressure on the western de
fenses of Adolf Hitler's European citadel.
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We have to have a new edition of the encyclo
pedia every ten years. Spiritual truths never grow 
obsolete: I will destroy the wisdom of the wise and 
bring to naught understanding of the prudent.— 
I Cor. 1:19.

After Bigger Game

Love's Labor Lost
A gentleman named Michael Daniel, unknown to us, 

has written “ ABC of the U. S. S. R.,” published by a man 
named A. P. Waxman, also unknown to us. It is dedicated 
“ to the men, women .and children of the U. S. S. R., who 
slowed down the Nazis and speeded up victory for us.”

Neither Michael Daniel nor A. P. Waxman is a 
name recognized by those who' make a business of keep
ing an eye on Communist and fellow traveler publicists. 
It would,appear that they are motivated by desire to ex
press their gratitude for Russia’s heroic resistance of 
Hitler.

The 'brochure consists of an introduction and 26 
alphabetized . items, from which tlm following are 
abbreviated:

“ E  is for E n g l a n d .  There’ll always be an England, 
thanks to Russia.”

“ J is for Japan. Japan has over a million soldiers, 
sailors and flyers tied up on the Siberian border, Sak
halin, Korea and Japan, hoping to pull a Pearl Harbor 
on Russia. . . . Russia’s for us and is keeping those million 
Japs guessing.”

“R for Red, Russian . . . Five million like .him were 
killed . . . But, but, can*'.we, depend upon Russia? Nuts to 
your puts! Can Russia depend on us!”

“ S is for Stalin. . . . Weren’t we smart when we 
got him on our side?”

» * ♦
Hitler got Stalin on our side by attacking Russia. 

Britain survived the blitz while Stalin still was Hitler’s 
ally. Russia is not tying up a million Japs, to help us; she 
is forced to tie up huge forces of her own lest the Japs 
do try a Pearl Harbor on her. And Russia can depend 
upon us if she continues on the level.

Such cheap, silly bootlicking as this brochure con
tains cannot aid international comity. It doesn’t even 
please the one whose boots are licked. How do we know? 
Here is one indicution.

* * ♦
From Sender Garlin’s column in the Daily Worker, 

official Communist organ in this country, for June 26:
“ Americans want the truth about the Soviet Union. 

No group desires a monopoly in lispensing it, but let us 
not be fooled by commercial schemes for trading on the 
profound interest in the U. S. S. R.”

The column goes .on to recommend other words 
which, says the Communist writer, “ provide the authen
tic story of our great ally minus the pandering, vulgar
ization and commercialization typified by such publica
tions as ‘The ABC of the U. S. S. R.’ ”

— -Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Society

Events
TUESDAY—

The Business Women’s Circle of 
the First Presbyterian Church will 
m'3et in the home of Mrs. Harry 
Adams, 60g North Markmfield at 
8:00 p. in.

The Red Cross surgical dressings 
headquarters will be open from 9 
to 12 and from 1 to 4.

The Texas Company will enter
tain at 7:30 p. m. with a banquet 
which will be attended by company 
off-icials from the Texas-New Mexi
co area. '

The Midland County Health 
Council will hold an important 
meeting at 7:15 p. m. on the second 
floor of the court house.

Rubber Victory
A great, integrated industry capable of supplying 

l)oth the military and the essential civilian rubber needs 
of this country will be completed by the end of 1943, 
Commerce Secretary Jesse Jones predicts. By December 
this industry will be capable of producing more than 
800,000 .tons of synthetic a year, he said.

But it won’t produce 800,000 tons.this year. It will 
be well into next year before the slack has been taken 
up, a stockpile begun, and some supply made available 
for anything other than super-prime needs. So don’t get 
false notions and begin burning up your tires.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Sayings Stamps—

Mine Report
The American Rolling Mill Company informs share

holders of experience in its Nellis, W. Va., mine, where 
256 United Mine Workers are employed. During the 
month of April only 106 of these troubled to work full 
time, in spite of the company’s efforts to. get out a maxi
mum of black diamonds.

Of 127 lower-paid men, 41 who> troubled to work 
full time averaged $211.42 for the month, but 86, who 
did not, averaged only $140.39.

After so-called occupational deducations averaging 
$1.94 a month, and after union dues, rent, fuel, electric
ity, medical and hospital costs. Victory and social se
curity taxes and purchase installments, the fien received 
80 per cent of their wages in cash.

—i-Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Fanlaslic Ruling
The Office of Defense Transportation banned spec

ial trains, but permitted relief trains. This meant that 
railroads could not run a train from here to there, to 
accommodate special groups, but it could put on a second 
or third or fourth section of a regular train, carry those 
same special groups, and then haul the empty cars to 
the end of the line instead, of saving equipment, fuel and 
manpower by sending the cars back to the yard.

Now the Long Island railrpad in New York has per
mission to resume the operation of special trains to beach
es and race tracks, because the cars in use are not suited 
for operation elsewhere and so cannot be tossed into 
the wartime pool.

Apparently, elsewhere, the use of “ relief” trains 
instead of specials still is permissible, with its resulting 
wa.stef 1 1 1 ness.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—
It’s easy to find an argument— and twice as easy to 

lose one.

WEDNESDAY—
A reception honoring Father Triggs 

will be given by members of the 
Catholic Church in the Parish 
House at 8:30 p. m.

The Red Cross work room in the 
Old Heidelberq Inn will be open 
from 9 to 12.

The Red Cross surgical dressings 
headquarters will be open from 9 
to 12 arid from 1 to 4 p. m.

Trinity Episcopal parish will en-. 
tertain with a picnic at 7:00 p. m. 
at Cloverdale Park.

THURSDAY— .
The Red Cross surgical dressings 

headquarters in the court house 
will be open frim 9 to 12 ana 
from 1 to 4.

FRIDAY—
The Belmont Bible Class \̂ !ll 

meet in the educational building 
of the First Methodist Church at 
3:30 p. ni.

The Red Cross work room in the 
Old Heidelberg Inn is open from 
9 to 12.

The surgical dressings headquar- 
tei's of the Red Gross in tlie Court 
House will be open from 9 to 12 
and from- 1 to 4 p. m.

Miss Pickering Leads 
Endeavor Program

The Christian Endeavor Society 
of the First Christian Church met 
at 6:30 p. m. Sunday in the church, 
when Miss Betty Ruth Pickering 
was leader of the program.

Impromptu talks were given by 
Arthur Rounds, Mary Fern Bray, 
Dale Mickey, Edwina Hood, Eloise 
Pickering and Sharon Cornelius.

Conference reports were heard 
from the pioneer camp, presented 
by Eloise Pickering and Edwina 
Hood.

Those present were: Betty Ruth 
and Eloise Pickering, Mary Fern 
Bray, Sharon Cornelius, Virginia 
Schulz, Doris, Dale and Howard 
Mickey, Van Cummings, Barbara 
Conkling, Charles Sherwood, Ar
thur Rounds, Edwina Hood, Mrs. 
H. E. Harrington and Mrs. J, E. 
Pickering.

American Legion 
Auxiliary Has 
Called Meeting

A called meeting of the American 
Legion Auxiliary will be held at 8 
p. m. Tuesday. The meeting will 
be held on the third floor of the 
courthouse, and nomination of of
ficers'will be held. Plans Tor a pic
nic at Cloverdale also will be dis
cussed.

The American Legion convention 
to be held in Fort Worth in August 
also will be discussed.

All-Day Picnic Is 
Held At Cloverdale

The finance detachment of the 
MAAF Bombardier School enter
tained Sunday with an all-day 
picnic at Cloverdale Park.

Wives of the members brought 
luncheon in picnic baskets, and it 
was served “pot-luck” style. After 
luncheon, games of Tripoli, bingo 
and baseball were enjoyed.

Fifty persons attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Short and 
two children and Miss Helen 
Hobbs left Sunday for Sherman, 
where they were called by the 
death of Mrs. Short’s and Miss 
Hobbs’ father, J. Hobbs.

Tiny Princess

Opinions dif~fei?<-Some folks think that when a fellow 
shows his mettle he has brass.

Seventy Attend 
Bingo Party Here

Seventy persons attended a bin- 
go party Saturday evening at the 
Officers’ Club at the AIAAF Bom
bardier School, v/heri Mrs.' Ellen 
Spiinger was winner of the door 
prize. Defense stamps were given as 
favors.

JANET BLAIR MARRIED

That daughter of yours would 
love having this princess dress to 
go back to school in—it’s darling 
as can be.

Pattern No. 8470 is in sizes 6, 
8,. 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 takes 
2 1/8 yards 35-inch material. 6 1/2 
yards ric rac. 1/4 yard contrast for 
collar.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter - Telegram, Today’s Pat
tern Service, 530 South Wells St.,

HOLLYWOOD— (JP)—Monday was j Chicago, 111. 
wedding day for Janet Blair, bru- | Does your summer wardrobe need 
nette movie actress, and Sgt. Louis I first aid? Send for the summer

Try-Ouls For Play 
Are To Be Held 
Here Monday Nighi

Pinal try-outs for the Civic 
Theater production, “Green Grow 
The Lilacs,” will be held at 8 p. m. 
Monday in the City-County Audi
torium, instead of 1211 West Illi
nois as has been previously an
nounced.

This meeting is The final one for 
try-outs; and everyone interested 
in the production’ is urged to at
tend this meeting. Members of the 
cast are not limited to members of 
the Civic Theater and everyone in 
the city who has drainatic ability 
or in any way can serve is re
quested to be present Monday. 
There are plenty of openings in 
the cast now. The first rehearsal 
will take place Wednesday evening. 
Cowboy Fiddlers Needed

Roy De Wolfe is in charge of the 
music for thq production and is 

.anxious to find a cowboy who can 
play the mouth-harp. He also is 
trying to locate cowboy fiddlers.

Steve Briggs is directing the 
play. The outstanding character 
parts in the play are:

Curly McClain, a handsome, silver 
voiced cowboy, is an honest, cour
ageous, and hard-working son of 
his 'time, who is desperately in love 
with Laurey, the pioneer maiden.

Laurey Williams, the heroine of 
the play, is a “pretty-un” in the 
vernacular of the day, and the own
er of a tidy farm. She is the typical 
“stubborn woman” when it comes 
to affairs of the heart, but is pop
ular around the countryside and 
loved by all.

Aunt Eller Murphy is Laurey’s 
widowed aunt who lives with her. 
Aunt Eller is much of a philosopher 
and is given to accepting life calm
ly at its worst and at its best. She 
is equal to every occasion, handling 
events in her own inimitable way, 
never backing down, and always 
willing to stand by with homely 
advice or with resolute action. 
Jeeter Is Villian

Jeeter Fry, Laurey’s hired man, 
is as villianous as his name implies. 
He is burly, rough, and uncouth, 
and loves Laurey in a threatening 
sort of way. He attempts to take 
her life when she refuses his suit.

Ado Annie Carnes is a chunky, 
freckle-faced neighborhood girl in 
her early teens who is very simple 
and very gullible, but her speech 
and actions give laughs to the play.

The “peddler man” is a dapper 
little Syrian pack peddler, always 
with a keen , eye to his business of 
selling his, wares. He is somewhat 
over-enthusiastic and over-solicit-

Miss Buicher Is 
Hostess At Party 
Honoring Friends

Miss Patsy Butcher was , hostess 
Monday at an informal party at 
her home, 904 West Tennessee, in 
compliment to Miss Elsie Schlosser, 
who with her parents. wall move 
soon to Denton, and Miss Gene 
Funkhouser, who moved to Mid
land recently from Houston.

Informal bridge featured and 
iced drinks were served through
out the hours, at the close of which 
a refreshment was served. The 
hostess was assisted in the hos
pitalities by her mother, Mrs. Cary 
P. Butcher.

Those present were: Miss Belva 
Jo Knight, Miss Patsy Warren, Miss 
Sue La Force, Miss Otelia Flynt, 
Miss Bobbie Gibbins, Miss Glenna 
Graham, Miss Mary Fern Bray, 
Miss Marcille McClure, Miss Ann 
■Vanrfaman, Miss Mary Frances 
Carter and Miss Mildred McClan- 
ahan of Brownsville,' Tenn., who 
is a houseguest of Miss Belva Jo 
Knight.

Cotlon Blossom

Mrs. John Bleiket 
Honored On 86th 
Birthday Sunday

Sixteen guests were present at a 
dinner party Sunday honoring Mrs.

I John Bleiker on her 86th birthday 
' at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
John Williams, four miles south of 
Midland.

Mrs. Bleiker has lived in the Mid
land area since 1916. She came to 
the United States from Switzerland.

Those present included Mrs. Ella 
Lou Ragsdale, Mrs. Estelle 'Vaughn, 
Mrs. Mary Tomas of Mangum, 
Okla.; Mrs. Martha Bleiker and 
Charlene and Buzzy; PTc. and Mrs. 
Homer Thornton, Miss Russell Lynn 
Csburn, Glenn Ostaurn, Misses Vera 
and Joan Williams, Ray and Lewis 
Williams, and the host and hostess, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams.

Several others who were unable 
to attend sent gifts.

Covered Buttons, Buckles, 
Button Holes and Eyelets

MRS. BILL JENNINGS
1411 W. WALL 

(Formerly 115 S. Main) 
Phone 1634 J

Barges Are Employed 
To Haul Fepsi-Cola

The bottle, barge, each one of 
which releases for the haulage of 
Navy supplies fourteen large trailer 
trucks which formerly made whole
sale deliveries of soft drinks, has 
joined the commercial flotilla of 
New York Harbor as a result of 
the gasoline shortage.

Walter S. Mack Jr., president of 
the Pepsi-Cola Company, said the 
idea of floating his bottled goods 
upon the local waters had come to 
him “as a brainstorm” a few nights 
ago as he wrestled with the prob
lem of meeting the truck mileage 
and delivery cuts ordered by the 
Office , of Defense Transportation. 
The next morning he hired a 
barge.

There are now six barges, towed 
by coal-burning tugs, which deliver 
the bottled soft drinks, 7,000 to 
8,000 cases to a boatload, from the 
East River bottling plant in Long 
Island City to piers in the Bronx, 
qi. Coney Island and other points 
in the metropolitan area, where 
local distributors pick up their 
orders for short haulage to stores 
and fountains. Already, said Mack, 
he has cut his truck mileage and 
gasoline consumption by 25 per 
cent, and he thinks the barge 
delivery system may be extended 
up the Hudson River many miles.

“We have the. greatest harbor 
facilities, in the world,, and'it seems 
we might take fuller advantage of 
them during a highway transport 
emergency,” Mack said. “Maybe 
some other businesses can do some
thing like this, too, not only here 
but in Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Chicago and in othej- 
cities which have waterways.”

A delivery by barge from the 
Long Island Bottling plant. to a 
Bronx pier at 188th Street and the 
East River took one hour. Mack 
said. This was the same time which 
a truck used to take for the over
land route.
ous and sometimes resorts to trick
ery to further his trade.

Cord Elam is an outspoken neigh
borhood leader who is spokesman 
for his gang on every occasion. He 
is a tall, gangling roustabout of a 
man, but has a lot of common sense 
as judged by the criterion of his 
people.

Old Man Peck, the genial host 
and wife beater, is. the neighbor
hood party giver. He is bossy and 
gruff in a kindy sort of way, and 
is always a friend in time of trouble.

1 9  E ” rash irritated skin
thrills to the touch of Mex- 

TH E  S a n a ,  formerly Mexican
B J  K* Heat Powder. For sooth-
| " l  B ing help, get Mexsana.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
PJione HOG 112 S. Main

This charming dress of Cotton 
Blossom pink is of the new, easi
ly laundered quiltweave cotton. 
Worn with long black gloves and 
fur, this dress is smart for cock
tail, time in town. In its un
adorned state, it looks cool and 
attractive, for all summer wear 
intown or country. Old South 
Cotton Blossom fragrance goes 
particularly well with 'this, and 
all fresh cottons.

Glazed chintz in a pastoral pat
tern is putty in the hands of Miss 
Pons, who uses it for a bib front 
apron that ties on with a big bow 
at th-? shoulder, and heavy seer
sucker in high shades of pink or 
warm yellow emerges from her 

I work table as a bibber.
Cottons that used to adorn the 

outside as well as the inside of the 
j  house have been borrowed for 

aprons. Multi-colored striped awn
ing cloth in a garden apron with a 
giant divided pocket for man-sized 
tools illustrates the trend. EVen 
mattresses are being shown of their 
ticking for such intriguing, yet 
useful, sights as a chicken-feeding 
tunic apron with large pockets at 
the hem. Cotton crash striped with 
brilliant Peruvian embroidery of 
the type formerly seen in exhibi
tion rooms looks just right in a 
dashing waist-high job.

Other show-oof aprons include a 
saddle-bag type which opens front 
or back with huge embroidered 
draw-string pockets, hig-length 
block print cotton with dream- 
vrorld blooms' in flamboyant multi
color, and cotton crash print in

ALICE ADELL WHEATLEY 
STARTS WAC TRAINING

PORT OGLETHORPE, Ga. — 
Auxiliary Alice Adell Wheatley of 
Midland, Texas, sister of Second 
Lieutenant Sue M. Addington, of 
the San Antonio recruiting office, 
has begun basic training at the 
Third WAC Training Center here. 
■ Before enrolling in the service, 
Auxiliary Wheatley was employed 
by the Texas Agricultural and 
Mechanical College Extension Serv
ice and the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture as a county home 
demonstration agent; San Saba 
County, Texas. She is the daugh
ter of Mrs. Nannie A. Wheatley of 
Midland.
dazzling shades of white, again 
with huge pockets.

■Black sateen makes a neat and 
efficient ^'?cdetary’s apron that 
doesn’t have to be washed as often 
as the pastels. It’s very decorative, 
too, with sawtooth edging.

Advertise Or Be Forgotten.

WATCH REPAIRING 
Prescriptions Filled

Midland Jewelry
and

PAWN BROKERS 
115 S. Main Phone 2300

vjasam am

miNERVOilS
RESTLESS

RIGH-STRUHG
0 n “ C£RTAINDAYS” Of The Month?

Do functional periodic disturbances 
make you feel nervous, cranky, irri
table, fidgety, tired and “dragged out”
—at such times?

Then start at once—try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s 'Vegetable Compound to 
relieve such symptoms. Pinkham’s 
Compound is famous not only to help 
relieve monthly pain but also accom
panying weak, tired, nervous feelings of 
this nature.

Taken regularly — Pinkham’s Com
pound helps build up resistance against 
such symptoms. For years thousands 
upon thousands of women and girls 
have reported benefits. Follow L.bel 
directions. Well worth trying'

lYDIA E. PINKHAM’S S IS !

W ATERS STUDIO
105 South Main 

MIDLAND

P H O T O G R A P H S
OF A CACTUS will look like 
a cactus if we make it. There 
are folks who claim they can 
make it look like a pansy.

FRANK WATERS 
In Midland 16 Years

We're On The Point System, Too!
But you can rest assured that we are doing our best to give you 
a 100 per cent balanced menu.

T R Y  O U R  D E L I C I O U S  S T E A K S

C R A W F O R D  C O F F E E  S HOP
L. B. “BRAD»* UEWSOME. Mgv.

M̂ii!ii>irjiii:2iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiimiiiiit[2iiiiiiiiiiiii;]iiimiiuiiniiiiiiimiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimi;iiiiiiiiiimhiiiiii!miiriiiiiiiiiiiii[]iiii:»;.

DO ENBAVEDi

Our painters and paperhangers 
are not loo busy to promptly 
handle your decorating . . .

A & L HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

Alwoys Afr Your Service PHONE 949

Bush, band music arranger at the 
Santa Ana Air Base, the actress’ 
studio announces.

Now is the lime' 
Bonds and Stamps,

to buy War

issue of Fashion, our complete pat
tern catalog and sewing guide, 
which is  just out. Shows over 100 
new, patterns, contains many help
ful fashion suggestions. 25c per 
copy.

''Say It With Flowers"

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROM HOLD

'FLOWERS RY WIRE
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 • 1705 West Wall

Cwiiifno •ogrov^d cards m  plalii or pans*- 

•d Q M 4c«odS7 stylos

PLATE mOLUDEDI

The Reporter-Telegram
Commercial Printing Dept.

>iiitniimimiiiniiiiiitmnt]iiiiitiiminimjiiiimniumiiiiiinuiiuiiimMiiimiimiuiiiiiiiiminiiiimiiitirYjitimiiiiiaii>uimiiic»̂
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A PalFiolic Message Sponsored By These Civic-Minded Midland Business Men:

A. & L. HOUSING &  LUMBER CO. 

BARRON'S SUPPLY STORE 

BARROW

PERCY BRIDGEWATER, SINCLAIR AGENT  

BURTON-LINGO CO.

C IT Y  CLEANERS  

DUNLAP'S

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING  

HARRIS-LUCKETT STORES 

IVA'S JEW ELERS 

M eCLINTIC BROTHERS 

McMULLAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE 

MIDLAND HARDWARE &  FURNITURE CO. 

MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK 

MIDLAND-ODESSA BUS LINE

M INUTE INN

J. C. PENNEY CO.

PETROLEUM BUILDING  

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM  

ROETTEGER'S JEW ELRY, R. Vosetko, Successor 

SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP 

SERVICE CLUB  

J. C. SMITH STORES 

SOUTHERN ICE CO.

SOUTHWESTERN GREYHOUND LINES, Inc. 

SPARKS & BARRON 

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COM PANY  

THOMAS BUILDING  

THE UNITED, Inc.

W EST TEXAS OFFICE SUPPLY 

W IST  TEXAS REPRODUCTION CO. 

WILSON'S

YU CCA , RITZ, REX THEATERS

It's spreading like wildfire from coast to coast and from Canada 
to Mexicô — every One of our 131,669,275 Americans is investing 
at least $1.00 in War Stamps this month to build the mystery ship

. . . the airplane carrier that will send clouds of planes over your 
troops, your ships, your factories —  yes, theyMI visit Tokyo. So 
take it Tojo —  and remember every American has had a part in 
avenging murder and the saving of countless other men from the 
tortures of barbarism.

T O JO , H EBE WE C O N E !

•  The Midland County quota is $12,000 in War Stamps for the 
month of July—this is not a part of your regular War Bond 
investment. This is EXTRA and America needs EVERY 
EXTRA. War Stamps are offered for sale by most every busi
ness establishment ■ in Midland. Buy your share NOW!
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REA SERVICE. INC.

THr-r STORYS Lincoln R lliot, 
A m ericnn, decides to  have one 
llnal_ ilin s  at adventure before  
settling: dow n to his im portant 
duties as the new ly-appoin ted  
m ilita ry  govern or o f a French  
colon y ill Central A frica . D isg u is -  
inj;;- h im self a s  the A rab, Terek  
c l-M ed jah iri, he seeks out the  
dervish  lodg:e o f  Bi H assanyieh , of 
w hich  he had once been a  m em 
b er. H ere he learns o f a dervish  
p lot ngrainst the grovernment. He  
determ ines to find its prime  
m over, the h ykm oot am eez, and 
k ill him .

« * «
BEDAWINS

CHAPTER IX
TT was long past midnight.

He remembered, a few miles 
northeast of town, a small oasis, 
no more than half a dozen palm 
ti’ees and a shallow pool of brak- 
ish water, where daily, in the 
early morning, passed cameleers 
bound from Mounetville for the 
interior. He would spend the 
night there and, in his privileged 
character as a dervish, join the 
first caravan.

So he walked straight on, 
through the sleeping town, pres
ently stepping into the desert that 
reached out at him suddenly frorri 
the tangle of hectic, encroaching 
bazaars and alleys.

In the distance spoke the drums: 
*Wub-rub-rwmheddy-ruh . . .”

On and on he walked, until he 
reached the little oasis, hours later. 
Nobody else was there. He 
stretched himself out to sleep, 
wrapped in his burnoose.

The moon vanished behind the 
clouds. The drums thumped 
again, with vibrating, minor tone 
waves.

, * «
T INCOLN ELLIOT slept soundly 

and awakened to the thin 
tinkling o f bells, the jingling of 
headstalls, the soft thud-thud- 
thud of camels’ padded feet, the 
creaking and rasping of saddle 
leather. (Sft

He sat up and took a look. On

the eastern horizon, where already 
morning was beginning to loom 
with a golden, wedge-like gesture, 
he saw a caravan ambling along,

It drew near: a small caravan, 
no more than half a dozen pack 
animals heavily laden and tied 
head to tail, and three Bedawins 
astride lean, racing dromedaries, 
short, stocky, swarthy men, long 
barreled rifles slung across their 
shoulders, rhinoceros-hide w h i p s  
swinging from their wrists, their 
jaws bound mummy -  f  a s h i o n 
against the drifting, driving sand- 
grains.

T h e y  dismounted; quenched 
their thirst at the brakifeh pool and 
watered their animals.

Ungraciously, after the manner 
of their coarse desert breed, they 
replied to the American’s courte
ous: “Salaam aleykoom, yah Mos- 
lemin!”  with guttural, unfriendly 
grunts; told him, as ungraciously, 
in answer to his question—not 
that, by Allah and by Allah! it 
was any concern of his— that they 
were bound for the little hamlet 
which was called Zeh Zudjooim.

Here— thought Lincoln—was a 
bit of luck.

He knew that there the caravan 
trail split in two, one leading 
northwest towards Timbuktoo and 
the ancient, walled cities of the 
Sudan and the second dipping 
northeast to the jungly stretch of 
land on the other side of Lake 
Tchad.

So, when the Bedawins mounted 
and were about to whip on their 
animals with shrill yells of “ Zid! 
Zid!—hurry! hurry!” he stopped 
them.

“Let me go with you,”  he 
begged.

“Why should we?” demanded 
their leader, whom the others ad
dressed as Rashid Nasir, “Be on 
your way, O creature, and let us 
be on ours!”

“ My way is the same as yours.”

“ Then,”  laughipg harshly, “let 
your own two feet carry you!”  

m * *
'^ H S  American was astonished.

These men were Bedawins,* 
thus coarse, vmfriendly. Still—to 
refuse such a simple request to a! 
brother Moslem? It was unlike 
the code of the desert, and he 
wondered what might be the rea
son.

He was familiar with theit like} 
realized that a polite inquiry 
would bring no result. The at
tack, and insult, direct, was the 
only method.

So he cried angrily;
“ I verily believe that you are 

not of the True Believers, but 
Christians or Jews, eaters of im
purities, accursed by the Lord 
God, to refuse charity to a der
vish!”

“Dervish, are you?” jeered Ra
shid Nasir. “Pah—before this have 
I heard of a dervish robe hiding 
the glimmer of naked steel!”

It was only after Lincoln had 
cursed them roundly and soundly 
in the picturesque dervish style—  
‘cursed be your bones, your 

brains, your blood! By the face 
of Abraham! By the light of the. 
Prophet Mohammed! By the se
cret of Khizr! By the horns o f the 
Archangel Ishrafeel —  cufsed be 
your fathers and your mothers! 
By the flame, the mace and the 
sword! By the breath of the 47 
True Saints— cursed be you and 
yours to all eternity!”  It was only 
thett that the caravaneers allowed 
that his was the saintly calling 
to which he laid claim.

For who, except a dervish, a 
man familiar with the many mys
teries, would know such amazing 
curses? And— the which was even 
more to the point—^who but a 
dervish would dare utter them?

“Be graciously pleased to ex
tend the cloak of your forgive
ness,” stammered Rashid Nasir. 
“But, you see, we were afraid.” 

“Why should you be afraid? 
What black crime,” sternly, “have 
you committed?”

“ We? None. We are honest, 
peaceful men, trading into the 
north.”

“Then . . .?”
“Listen. O saintly one . .

CTo Be Continiied)

tioocJ News Berlin Admits Blame 
In Robin Moor Loss

NEW YORK —(J»)— The Berlin 
radio acknowledged Monday that 

I the American merchant ship Robin 
I Moor, which was torpedoed and 
sunk in the South Atlantic on June 
9, 1941, was sent to the bottom by 
a German submarine.

The Germans previously had dis
claimed all responsibility for the 
sinking. The ship was the first 
American vessel to be torpedoed 
and sunk in this war.

ACTRESS AND SON ARE 
REPORTED DOING NICELY

HOLLYWOOD—(>P)— Screen Act
ress Veronica Lake ana her son, 
born premateurly Thursday, are 
“getting along nicely,” physicians 
reported in announcing they ex
pected the crisis in the childs’ con
dition Monday.

Pfc. Bob Dozier, who formerly 
was stationed at MAAF Bombardier 
School, has been transferred to 
Matagorda Island, Texas.

Is This Pest Bothering 
Your Victory Garden?
CABBAGE BUG—Color: Young, black with 
white marks. Adults, black and red or black 
and orange. Suck sap or juices from vege
table plants and fruits. Dust plants thor
oughly W .th pyrocide dust or a 3% nicotine 
sulfate dust when young bugs first appear. 
Repeat applications as above. For further 
information see your County Ex.tension 
Service Agents.

Reporter-Telegram Want Ads Gel Fast Resulis!
OUR BOARDING HOU.S!  ̂ -w ith  MAJOR HOOPLE

EGAD.SAGOM.' WJKNr VOL) 
BEHOLD FLÔ )̂lN)G INiTO - 
THE FLONNER POT \E 
-THE NEVN POOPLE THREE-  
W^V EA^RTH EUV-IR, 
AM,A.-Z.ING OiSCOVERV/— IT
K ills  b u g s  a k o  iviS e c t s ,
DESTROVS OBKOKIODS \MEED5, 
ANSO IS THE MOST PRODUCT- 
\VJE FERTILIZER.

TO

DOGSOKiE, KMSTAH M/\TOR/ 
FROM. VOUR COStVJERSATlONi, 
'ATSOUNiO LA,K /vLOSY"' 
PO'^ERFUL ACTllVG STOFF.' 
■^SPECKS E F  VOL) DROP  
A. Ĉ R^^ 1̂A /̂ S E E D  INi 
IT, K in) VOD R M S E  

LOAP OB RV E-
^  b r .e /\d  ^

SIDE GLANCES

COPR. 1W 3 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF. 7-/^
; “This is one of the things I like about going out for 
; housework every day, ma’am—being served a well- | 

cooked meal at noon!”
THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

McKENNEY
ONBRIDGE^

By William E. McKenney
America’s Card Authority
Tournament players throughout 

the country were shocked to hear 
of the recent death of the founder 
and first president of the American 
Contract Bridge League, Ralph R. 
Richards of Detroit. “Dick,” as he 
was known to all his friends, was 
in my opinion one of the greatest 
card players v/ho ever lived. He had 
two’ famous remarks, “Cash your 
aces and kings and don’t revoke,” 
and “When you are going to double, 
watch out that you haven’t so many 
high cards that you stumble over 
your own feet.”

In today’s hand. South has plen
ty of high cards, but Dick would 
sav that South must not double

Hearty laugher Frank Knox, 
secretary of the Navy, says our 
fleet is on its way to Japan fol
lowing initial victories in the 
nevv central Solomons campaign.

A J 3 2  
V 106 43 
♦ 8 7 6 2 
ii!;93

A Q T 
V A K  J 
♦ A K 5  
dMO 7 6 5 

2

AKS' eS"  
V Q  9 8 7 5 
♦ 43 
4»K8

♦ A 10 8 4 
V 2
♦ Q J 10 9 
ill A Q  J4

Duplicate—E. and W. vul.
South West North East
1 ♦ Double* Pass- 1 V
2 1̂ Double 2 ♦ 2 V
Pass 4 V Pass Pass

Opening— ♦ Q. 12

because the declarer is going to be 
able to throw him in the lead 
whenever he wishes — and that is 
exactly what happens.

The opening lead is won in di’ ’’̂ - 
my with the kifig of diamonds,^the 
ace is cashed and declarer luiib a 
small diamond. Now a small spade 
is led, South ducks and the queen 
holds. The small spade is returned, 
declarer plays the nine-spot and 
South wins with the ten. He cor
rectly exits with a trump, which is 
won in dummy with the jack. A 
small club is led. East plays the king 
and South wins with the ace. South 
cashes the queen of clubs, and now 
he can take no more tricks. De
clarer ruffs the king and six of 
spades with dummy’s ace-king of 
trumps. Eventually North will be 
under-ruffing.

Had North been able to gain the 
lead only once to lead a trump, 
the contract might have been de
feated.

HOLD e v e r y t h i n g

^  Find li ^  Sell li Buy It
With A Wont Ad! With A Wont Ad! With A Wont Ad!

★  P h o n e  7 or  8 ★

Victory Garden Pests 
Plan July Invasions

The Big Invasion of America has 
been set for July. The enemy will 
land right in your own back yard, 
striking at one of the most im
portant war plants of the country— 
the Victory Garden.

For next month is the heyday of 
the Japanese beetle, the corn ear- 
worm and the Mexican bean beetle, 
to say nothing of some minor gar
den pests, and Department of Agri
culture warns that unless active 
measures are taken immediately 
against them. Victory Gardeners 
have nlenty of disappointment in 
store for them.

fortunately the Japanese beetle 
is an aesthetic creature and pre
fers ornamental flowers to vege
tables. Nevertheless, if its favorite 
roses, Virginia creeper and althea 
(Rose of Sharon) stand near thd 
Victory Garden, it must be expect
ed that some vegetables will suffer, 
too. The vegetables the Jap beetle 
likes mest are corn and asparagus, 
and it also relishes certain kinds 
of fruit.

The corn earworm, which is un
pleasantly familiar to almost every
one, hatches from eggs usually laid 
on the corn silks. It feeds on this 
silk mass and then burrows toward 
the kernels. But it isn’t too hard 
to control in a small garden, De
partment of Agriculture points out. 
All that’s needed is some white 
mineral oil (medicinal oil) contain
ing two percent of pyrethrum. This 
can be bought already mixed or the 
two ingredients mixed at home. One 
pint will treat about 600 ears.

To apply, use an ordinary glass 
I medicine dropper, one which holds 
I about 20 drops when half full. This 
amount treats a small ear, and 
r.bout 3/4 full is right for larger 
iars. Apply the oil in the silk mass 
o f each ear after the silks are wilt
ed or when their tips begin to turn 
brown. Don’t apply before this time 
as the oil may interfere v/ith polli
nation. On the other hand, don’t 
delay application more than 10 days 
after silking as this gives the worm 
time to start feeding on the kernels.

As for the Mexican bean beetle, 
this is a copper colored insect with 
16 small black spots on its back 
and is most abundant in the East
ern part of the country. It attacks 
only snap and lima beans, working 
from the under side of the leaf. Its 
presence can be detected by the 
lacy appearance of the leaves.

Sprays and dusts, therefore, must 
be applied so they will reach the 
under sides of the leaves, and treat
ment every 10 days is advised. 
Rotenone is the best insecticide for 
the bean beetle, but if rotenone is 
impossible to secure, cryolite is a 
good substitute. If cryolite is used 
after the pods begin to form, they 
must be carefully washed in at least 
three changes of clear water before 
cooking, as a harmful residue re
mains on the pod.

In small gardens, hand-picking 
and killing of the beetles and crush
ing of the egg clusters will be suf
ficient control. The yellow eggs ap
pear in masses on the under side 
of the leaves.

Tomatoes should also be watched 
in July for the appearance of a 
large green fruit worm. These can 
easily be picked off by hand and 
kiled by the most convenflent meth
od.

In some localities, particularly 
irrigated country, wire worms will 
attack root vegetables. Deep mid
summer cultivation and heavy fer
tilizing will usually control these, 
though in extreme cases fumigation 
and flooding of the soil may be 
necessary.

ÔOPLE'S 
EHy.lR FDR 
EVlRf̂ USTeo

CROPS cW 
IT

A''
COPR. 1943 BV NEA SERVICE. T. M. REC. U. S.

GBED 
W OULD  
PRODOCEr 

AM EA6LE=^ ‘ 7-/2

OUT OUR W AY — Bv J. R. W ILLIAM S

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Bv EDGAR MARTIN

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS •By M ERRILL BLOSSEH

I f lard AMD
LANA ARE REALLY 
LOSr.TME POLICE 

AREN'T '
CONVINCED OF it, 

NOW THAT HILDA 
MENTIONED AN 
ITEM LARD w rote 
IN THe "SKIDOO" 
SOME WEENS 

A6 0 - -

I f  la ieo  s a id  
h e 'd  *ib 65
SH iPWRECNFiO 
WITH l a m a  6IGCS,

I FiOUR-F HE
deliberately Tried

To 6E/

7-/XJ

WASH TUBBS -By ROY CRANE

I “ Go to bed, Basil—your post- i 
! war plans can wait one more j 
L - - _̂___  day!” , 1

Yan E. Watson Starts 
Advanced Training

ALTUS, OKLA.—Van E. Watson, 
21, of Midland, has reported to the 
two-engined advanced flying school 
at the Altus Air Field to begin the 
last nine weeks of his flight train
ing. When he has completed his 
course here, he will be awarded the 
silver wings of an Army pilot and 
appointed a flight officer or com
missioned a second lieutenant.

His brother, Staff Sgt. Conrad, 
Jr., is stationed with the Army Air 
Forces at Presque Isle, Me., and 
brother Anthony, AAM 3/c,’ is in 
the Navy, stationed at San Deigo, 
Calif.

RED RYDER
^ lONLY TE.D  Y o u  U P  

6 0  YOU’D SPO IL  
• r\Y PLAN) TO CATCH 
TH O SE Tw'O C R O O K S  

THAT BROUSri'
, U S  H ERE,'

By FRED HARMAN
NOW ME SEE. YOU READY 
GO  RESERVATION) ^

"CAUSE YOU LOOVY-UA 
V PLERIY LIKE llODIAN)
-̂-- -Tnii ----1

SQUAVO

HAMLIN

Mrs. Clint Coughran has returned 
from 'X three weeks visit in Califor
nia with Private Coughran, and 
now is in Odessa where she has 
accepted a position.
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Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads »  Read Them 

For Profit
R A T E S  A N D  IN FO R M A T IO N

RATES:
2c a word a day.
4 c a word two days.
5c a word three days,

MlINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CIjASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m; on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

Personal

Help Wanted FUNNY BUSINESS
WANTED: Experienced soda foun

tain girls and waitresses. Ph. 850.
(lOG-4)

SANDERS Upholstering Shop wants 
a lady that can do good sewing. ! 
CaU 752. ■ !

(106-3)

NOTARY Public at Reporter-T^le^ 
gram. O. M. Luton. 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m.

(157-tf>
LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day— ŷouj best cattle fnarket !s 
)C the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)

.WANTED: Stenographer who can 1
take dictation and type. Experi- ! 
ence with oil desired. Write P. 0 . 1 
box 510, Midland. j

(106-3) j
FINISHERS Wanted: Experienced ; 

and unexperienced. Fashion Clean- i 
ers.

(106-3)

Situations Wanted TO
TYPIST desires work at home dur

ing spare hours. Phone 433-R.
(105-3)

PHONE 2202-W, W. D. North, for 
.service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-26)
MONUMENTS: R. O. ' Walker is 

repi’esenting Hagelstein Monu
ment Co. Prompt delivery. Marble 
and granite made to your ordei\i 
Phonie 9008 or 253,

(99-26)
SEWING machines repaired, all 

makes. Work guaranteed. 405 W. 
Missouri.

(100-tf)

CARPENTER: Repair or remodel
ing, new or old. Call 9G3-W after 
6 p. m.

(107-3)

RENTALS

GARAGE for rent. 206 W. Louisi
ana. Phone 1102-W,

(106-3)

Bedrooms 12

JAMES H. GOODMAN, lawyer and 
state representative, announces 
his resumption of the general 
practice of law. Has client who 
desires to make ranch loans. Ph. 
2019-J, Midland.

(106-6)

Lost and Found
LOST: Bamboo Ilyrod in round 

aluminum case; also a True Tem
per casting rod in canvas case. 
$10.00 reward. Abb Midkiff, Smith 
Men’s Shop.

(106-6)
LOST: Small brown silk fabric coin 

purse; Finder call 372. Reward.
(106-3)

()-<
j  HOOVER USERS . . .
I Our Hoover-trained service 
Y man will protect the life and 
I efficiency of your cleaner.I MI DLAND
j| Hardware and Furniture Co. 

O
Phone 1500

LAWN MOWERS
Repaired and Sharpened

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
; FURNITURE WITH US

Rates Very Reasonable

M cM ULLAN'S
115 South Main

LIVE at Taylor Lodge; rooms; con
veniently located. 107 S. Pecos. 
Phone 278.

(72-26)

GARAGE bedroom, private bath, 
close in. 107 W. Kansas, Phone 

1526-W.
(107-1)

GARAGE bedroom, private en
trance, private bath. 1306 W. 
Texas.

(106-3)

Furnished Apartments 14
COMFORTABLE one-room garage 

apt., Frigidaire, utilities paid. 
Couple only. 1802 W. Wall.

(107-3)
LARGE one-room furnished apt., 

couple only. No pets.'305 E. Ken
tucky.

(107-6)
TWO-room apartment, everything 

furnished. 206 North Marienfield. 
Call 752.

(107-3)
5^

(New Vacuum Cleoners
While They Last

All Guaranteed I
P arts and Service for All Makes

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

W ill Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

F O R S iS m  I
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

ISLAND STEPPING STONE

“I got tired of looking at the sea all the timer!

Houses 16 I Livestock and Poultry 34
FOR RENT: 3-room modern un

furnished house, 402 South F. 
Move in today. Call

BA R N EY  G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg, Phone 106

(106-3)

Furnished Houses 17

FRYERS on foot for sale. 2004 W. 
Kentucky, Phone 1695-W.

(103-tf)
FOR SALE: 520 white face cows, 

j 275 calves, sub-lease 36 sections. 
! Call J. F. Combs, 591 or 635, 
I Odessa, Texas.
I (106-2)

5-RCOM furnished house, 717 W. 
Louisiana. Apply 202 S. Big 
Spring.

a05-3)
3-ROOM furnished house, Frigid

aire, vacant Aug. 1, $20.00 month. 
P. O. Box 1493.

(107-1)

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous 23

FOR SALE: Sewing machine, tre
adle style. 405 W. Missouri.

(107-3)

Wanted To Buy 26

FOR SALE: 130 head ewes and
lambs. On account of my eyes, 
cannot look after them properly. 
Ewes shear average 18 pounds. 
W ill, sell all or in lots to suit 
purchaser. First come, first served. 
W. E. Wallace, Phone 9019-F-2.

(106-3).

Pets 35
FOR SALE: Pair canary birds. Call 

416-J.
(105-3)

AUTOMOBILES

Used Cars 54

WANTED: Tj^pewrlter and radio.
Write box 422. Phone 8.

(98-tf)
WANTED: Pump jack, will rent or 

buy. Phone 1473-W, or see Lige 
Midkiff.

(105-3)
I WANT to buy a typewriter, also 

a radio. Write box 422. Phone 8.
X (98-tf)

WILL buy used flat-top office desk. 
Must be in good condition. Phone 
1438-J.

(105-3)

HORIZONTAL.
1 Depicted 

island 
7 Listen to 

11 It is in the 
Mediterrane
an —  

j 14 Street
15 Single
16 Measure of 

I cloth
! 17 Perishing 
118 Verbal 
i 19 Arrived 
120 Left side 
' (abbr.)
(21 Mphamme- 
I dan priest 
■22 Sun
|23 Set of steps
24 Near
25 Behold!

127 Head cover 
'28 Plot of land 
.30 Child 
;31 Nickname for 

Alfred 
;32 Chastise 
:33 Stain 
■35 Through 
;36 Born

Answer to Previous Puzzle
1’f 1RST CAVA RY1

1 RAT E STAREDML
Gp“ TEN oTTE[H RA
EoB A T ir4/lGNC 0If N1 HAM
DREAMH mu

CAVALDV
G AGE

n E[EL D E3TElr□T 0Q E.[1__
J L AVM U.y ARMV RT\

EERA.t 1NGPg II 0p
IERGis s ERGLTN TEE

EIWT 1TAN MAAs 5O
E DEVOTE A RMY N

SAGE NES ME.TEs
37 Grieves
40 Right rever

end- (abbr.)
41 Edict
43 ML ------  is its

highest peak
44 Type measure 
46 Was observed
48 Talents
49 Aliment
52 Period of time
53 Impel
54 Attic
55 Marry
56 Nobleman
57 Fruit

VERTICAL
1 Unhappy
2 Plant
3 Furnish with 

ceiling
4 Taverns
5 Drag
6 Biblical 

pronoun
7 Hourly
8 Paint
9 Everyone

10 Railway 
(abbr.)

11 Stamp
12 Tree

13 Beverage
18 Leave out
19 Folding bed
21 It is off the

coast o f ------
22 Planet
23 Reflected 

ir*iage
25 One who losed
26 Different 
29 Musical

drama 
30.Metal
34 Rise up
35 Jokes
38 Mammal,
39 Appendage
41 Direct
42 Any
45 Morning 

(poet.)
46 Unite with 

thread
47 Before
48 Exist
49 Prohibit
50 Large (comb. 

form )_
51 Dined
53 Upward
54 Proceed

»̂ jiiiiiiiiiiiiujiiiuiuiiiDiumiiiiiioiiimiiiiiic]iiimiiimi:iii,

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Rhone 400 Day or Niqhf-
«>]iiiniiimi'':i!imiMiiDiiiuimiiic}]iiiiimiiir'iiniiiMiuiniif

2 r ” S (o 7 q ,0 II 12 n14 15 lb
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READ REPORTER TELEGRAM CLASSIFIED ADS

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

D U N A G A N  
S A L E S  C O .

Midland, Texai

WE Will pay casn nor late model 
used cars.

ELDER C h lEV RO LET CO
(196-tf)

We pay highest cash 
pricej for used cars.

M A C K E Y  M OTOR CO.
200 S. Lora.ne Phone 245.

(4-tf)
1936 FORD Coach, good condition. 

Phone 1673-W.
(106-2)

1936 PONTIAC 4-door, good tires. 
420 South Lbraine.

(107-1)

REAL ESTATE

Houses for Sole 61
5-ROOM HOUSE

Practically new, located in Ridg- 
lea Addition. Fine place for your 
home. FHA-financed. A real buy. 
See

BARN E’!' G RAFA
203 Tliomas Bldg Phone 106

(106-3)
5-ROOM FRAME

Nice 5-room frame home, Venetian 
blinds, enclosed back yard. Corner 
lot, fairly close in. Only $750 cash, 
balance $25 monthly.

BA RN EY G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(106-3)
6-ROOM FRAME

All large rooms, Venetian blinds, 
two floor furnaces, bath and half, 
double garage, enclosed yard. $1200 
cash, balance less than rent. Ex
clusively

B A R N EY  G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

(106-3)

SkellyTo Seek -
(Continued from Page 1)

in sand. After running tubing,  ̂ op
erator displaced mud with water, 
then washed hole with 182 barrels 
of load oil. This was swabbed out, 
and the well kicked off, tanking 116 
barrels of new oil in 6 hours, flow
ing through a 1-inch choke on 
tubing. Testing continued.

Wildcat Ordovician test 2 miles 
northeast of the Apeo-Warner El- 
lenburger (lower Ordovician) pool 
in Northern Pecos County has 
Leen staked by Magnolia and An- 
derson-Px’ichard Oil Corporation 

their No. 2-96 ,State-Mrs. E. C. 
Powell, 1,980 feet from the south
east and southwest lines of section 
96, block 10, H. & G. N. survey. The 
scheduled 5:000-foot rotary test is 
5 miles southwest of Palisades. It 
is only 1,320 feet northeast of the 
same owners’ No. 1-96 State-Pow- 
ell, 3,557-foot Permian discovery, 
which originally was . projected to 
the Ordovician. No. 1-96 State- 
Powell now is setting a treating 
unit, having shown a large per
centage ■ of water with oil on last 
test.

Milling on cones still was under
way in Phillips . Petroleum Com
pany No. 1 Ada C. Price, South
eastern Pecos wildcat and .deepest 
active operation in West Texas. 
It is bottomed at 11,639 feet in 
dolomite of an unr^ported age.

Standard Oil Company of Texas 
No. 1 Douglas Oil Company et al, 
deep strike in the Yates pool of 
Eastern Pecos, recovered 390 feet 
rf mud and sulphur water on a 
3-hour drillstem test of perforated 
zone from 8,870-80 feet, in the El- 
lenburger. Operators n o w  , are 
squeezing off those perforations 
preparatory to perforating in a 
iiigher zone, from 8,753-70 feet. 
Gas Blowout

Magnolia No. 234 J. B. Walton, 
3/4-mile northwest outpost to the 
Kermit-Ordovician pool in North 
Central Winkler County, blew out 
with gas and salt water at total 
depth of 2,352 feet in lime and now 
is. mixing mud to kill. The firm’s 
No. 21 State - Walton, 3/4-mile 
southeast extension test, is drilling 
past 5.254 feet in lime.

Sinclair Prairie Oil Company No. 
1 Seth Campbell, Central Winkler 
11,000-foot Ordovician wildcat, is 
drilling past 1,030 feet in red beds.

In the Monahans pool of North
eastern Ward County, Shell Oil 

.Company, Inc., No. 3 Sealy-Smith 
Foundation is changing rotary 
table, bottomed at 7,986 feet in 
Devonian chert. It is scheduled to 
test the Ellenburger.

TP Coal & Oil Company No. 52- 
A J. F. Lane, projected Ordovician 
test in the shallow McCamey pool 
of Southwestern Upton County, is 
drilling past 5,090 feet in lime. 
Gaines Wildcats

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 15 American Warehouse Com
pany, Northeastern Gaines County 
deep wildcat in the Cedar Lake 
pool, is drilling below 10,330 feet, 
presumably still in Pennsylvanian 
lime. A core from 10,305-09 feet re
covered 1 foot- of buff, gray and 
brown crystalline lime, with no 
shows.

In Northwestern Gaines, Mag- 
,nolia and Atlantic No. 1-459 H. & 
J., one-half mile south outpost to 
the Russell deep Permian pool, 
logged staining from 5,675 to 5,725 
feet and now is pulling drillpipe 
after running a 35-minute drill- 
stem test from 5,665 to 5,725 feet. 
A fair blow of air was present dur
ing the test.

Farther northwest, Continental 
Oil Company No. 1-A Dr. E. H. 
Jones is drilling at 4,974 feet in 
lime. Thirty feet of mud and a puff 

I of gas resulted from a drillstem 
test of interval from 4,872 to 4,926 
feet. Length of the test was not 
reported.

Amerada/ Petroleum Corporation 
No. 6 R. W. Robertson, proposed 
8,500-foot test on the east side of 
the Seminole pool in Central 
Gaines, is drilling past 8,064 feet 
in lime.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 Carrie 
S. Dean, scheduled 9,500-foot wild
cat in Northeastern Dawson Coun
ty, is drilling at 3,328 feet in an
hydrite and shale.

Woodley Petroleum Company No. 
1 J. H. Howard, Northeastern 
Hockley County 6,200-foot wildcat 
5 miles south of Anton, is drilling 
at 4,600 feet in lime, with no poro
sity yet evident.

A scheduled 11,000-foot Ordovi
cian test in Southeastern Hale 
County, Amerada No. 1 W. W. 
Kurfees,- is drilling -pa^t 5,292 feet 
in dolomite.

Real Estafe Wanfed 67
WANTED: Homes in all parts of 

city for sale. Have client wanting 
a good house close in at once. For 
quick sale of your property, call

BA RN EY G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(106-3)
WANT to rent or buy, a 6-room 

house, north or west part of Mid
land. Write box 220, c/o  this 
paper.

(105-3)
The history of Rumania began 

in 101 A. D., with the Roman col
onization of the Dacian kingdom.

ALL NIGHT 
GAS SERVICE

For your convenience our 
station will remain open all 
night to serve all classes of 

automotive trade.

W A T S O N ' S
SERVICE STATION

703 W. Wall St. Midland

Liveslock
FORT WORTH—(^)— Cattle 4,- 

000; and calves 1,200; no mature 
steers sold early. Cull to common 
yearlings 8.00-12.00.

Common to good beef cows 8.75- 
11.50 wth best higher. Good butch
er calves 12.50-13.50; common to 
medium sorts 9.00-12.00; culls 7.00 
-8.50.

Stocker steer calves mostly 13.50 
down with best lightweights above 
14.00.

Hogs, 1,500.
Butcher hogs mostly 15-20c; sows 

steady to 25s higher; pigs unchang
ed. Hog top 13.85.

Sheep, 15,000; good and choice 
spring lambs 13.00-75; common to 
medium spring lambs 9.00-12.50; 
culls 5.00.

Agriculture Agency 
Supply Bill Signed

WASHINGTON —(/P)— President 
Roosevelt signed Monday the $848, 
295,883 Agriculture Department sup
ply bill but said that he “regretted 
exceedingly that Congress failed to 
provide funds to continue” the crop 
insurance program.

CROATIANS ORGANIZE 
OWN LEGISLATURE

BERN —i/P)— Croatian partisans 
have formed their own legislature 
for the administration of territory 
which they hold, reports reaching 
Yugoslay circles here said Monday.

Survivors of Great Botfib Attack

(Newsreel Pool From NEAi 
These Italian prisoners survived one of the war’s most concentratec 
bombing attacks when relentless Allied raiders blanketed Pantel- 
leria with bombs. _Their smiles indicate how glad they are. it!

all over.

Oakes' Body Being 
Moved To Maine

NASSAU, BAHAMAS —(/P)— The 
body of Sir Harry Oakes, multi
millionaire whose, mysterious death 
has stirred this quiet little British 
colony more than any event since 
the arrival of the Duke of Wind
sor, was finally released for tran
sportation Monday to a final rest
ing place in Bar Harbor, Me.

At the same time, dashing Alfred 
De Marigny, Oakes’ son'-in-law, 
prepared to face preliminary hear
ing Monday on the charge that he 
is the bludgeon murderer of the 
68-year-old baronet.

U.S. Forces--
(Continued from Page 1)

driven out of Syracuse by the Brit
ish—a lightning blow at the end 
of the second day of the Allied in
vasion which appeared to be a se
rious handicap to the enemy in 
bringing up I’einforcements to meet 
a rapidly swelling penetration into 
the interior of the island.

The civilian population “seemed 
more pleased to see us than they 
had been to see the Huns,” said 
one observer.

The swift occupation of the string 
of ports and towns along a 100-mile 
stretcli of Sicily’s southeastern coast 
was accompanied by a furious air 
action Sunday in which fleets of 
fast new American A-36 fighter- 
bombers smashed at least 400 enemy 
vehicles endeavoring to rush up 
troops and supplies for counter
attacks, and heavy blows by four- 
engined and medium bombers at 
Catania, on the east coast, the Si
cilian airdromes of Milo, Sciacca 
and Germini and two other air
dromes at and near Reggio Calabria 
on the Italian mainland.
Italian Fleet Absent

Flames from Catania’s railway 
yards gave off smoke visible for 140 
miles at sea, after a Flying Fortress 
formation roared homeward, leav
ing fires raging in oil storage 
dumps.

With the Italian fleet still notic- 
able by its absence. Allied naval 
forces continued large-scale opera
tions of putting ashore more and 
more Allied troops and equipment, 
although the Allied communique 
said the enemy’s air opposition was 
increasing.

Swarms of Allied fighters patrol
led the beaches, protecting the op
erations, however, and 45 enemy 
aircraft were shot down Sunday. 
Nine Allied planes were. lost.

Casualties among the Allies con
tinued much less than might nor
mally be expected in such a sweep
ing offensive, it was said at Allied 
headquarters, and a number of hos
pital ships were still waiting in re
serve.
Hospital Ship Sunk

One Allied hospital ship, which 
was fully lighted and anchored 
three miles off the Sicilian coast, 
was sunk Saturday night by enemy 
bombers, but the 400 wounded were 
successfully transferred.

As a result of the swiftness of 
Allied action, it was said at head
quarters that the enemy was being 
compelled to regroup his forces and 
most of his counterattacks up to 
now had been comparatively weak.

Most of the Italians, especially, 
were reported fighting poorly, and 
most of the 2,000 prisoners taken 
were Italians.

Allied storm forces, firmly estab
lished along 100 miles of the South
eastern Sicilian coast, fought fierce 
battles to expand their brilliantly 
won bridgeheads Monday under cov
er of a slashing air offensive and 
aided by a stream of reinforcements.

Fleets of fighter-bombers, includ
ing the fast new American A-36s, 
swarmed over the contested areas 
Sunday in increasingly violent at
tacks on Axis troops, an Allied air 
communique announced Monday, 
and headquarters advices said about 
400 Axis veliicles loaded with sol
diers and supplies were destroyed or 
damaged in the fiery onslaught. 
Airdromes Pounded

While swarms of fighters roamed 
the beachheads protecting Ameri
can, British and Canadian troops 
and maintained effective air con
trol formations of heavy and med
ium bombers smashed at Catania’s 
communications on the east coast, 
the airdromes of Sciocca, Milo and 
Gerbini and hit heavily at two 
others at and near Reggio Calabria 
on the Italian toe.

The American attack bombers 
swarmed to their furious assault 
when several hundred Axis vehicles 
were attempting to rush soldiers 
and supplies to check the rapid Al
lied advances into the interior of 
Sicily after the Americans had 
seized two airfields at Gela and the 
British and Canadians had gained 
control of a third of Pachino.

(The Italian communique, record
ed by The Associated Press from 
broadcasts, declared “Italian and 
German troops decisively went over 
to counterattacks.”

(The German communique said 
at one place the Axis counterattack 
“drove the enemy back at finst con
tact,” but German military quar
ters were quoted in other Berlin 
broadcasts as admitting that the 
Allies “ in other places were able 
to hold their positions.”
Violent Battle Rages

(Algiers broadcasts, recorded in 
London and rebroadcast by the 
London radio, said a violent battle 
Was raging between Allied troops

and 30,000 Germans for possession 
of the town of Ragusa, a little over 
20 miles inland and approximately 
mid-way between the Americans on 
the Allied left wing at Gela and 
the British and Canadians on the 
Allied right wing at Pachino on 
Capo Passeo.)

American troops apparently com
pletely controlled the vital southern 
port of Gela, with its important 
road railv/ay facilities approximate
ly 55 miles west of the southeastern 
tip of the island.

The Allied command officially 
said that American and RAF fight
ers “maintained control” of the air 
over the advancing Allied troops.

The official air report said 45 ene
my planes were destroyed Sunday, 
compared with the loss of nine Al
lied aircraft.

The enemy obviously was trying 
to build up forces for a counter
attack, for pilots reported heavy 
troop movements on many roads 
leading to Southeastern Sicily.

Gl Checker Players 
Nof W het They Were

NORTH CAMP POLK, LA. —(/P'« 
—Private Hiarold N. Fischer cf 
New York says soldiers of the last 
war were better checker players 
than those of today.

As an infant checker prodigy he 
began touring Army camps in the 
last war, trouncing the men in 
uniform from Maine to Mississippi. 
Later he became a professional 
player and won the national 
championship three times.

Fischer’s pet trick is beating 22 
iChecker players and five chess 
players at the same time,, moving 
from board to board like a quicks- 
lunch-counter waitress. He says 
there’s nothing to it.

“The untrained player plans only 
a move at a time,” he explains. “By 
thinking, only two or three mov'̂ vs 
ahead, the professional who ordi
narily plans 10 or 15 moves in ad
vance, can win easily.”

ALLOWABLE INCREASES
AUSTIN—(yP)— The average daily 

allowable of Texas oil wells for the 
v/eek ended July 10 was 1,710,282 
barrels, an increase of 2,909 over the 
previous week.

AIRLINE OFFICIAL HERE
Carrol F. Hinners of New York, 

assistant to the vice president in 
charge of traffic of American Air- 

i lines, was a business visitor in 
Midland Monday.

XIT REUNION PLANNED

NEW HUMBLE SCOUT HERE
G. W. Gayle, formerly in the 

geophysics department of the Hum
ble Oil & Refining Company at 
Houston,, has been transferred here 
to- scout the West Texas district. 
His wife, daughter and son accom
panied him.

Gayle succeeds A. B. McCollum, 
who was transferred to the geologi
cal department of the company.

WANTED TO TURN PRO
NEW YORK—(^)—The late Joe 

Lazarus, former Cornell boxer 
would have turned professional aft. 
er the 1924 Olympics but his ■ par
ents objected.

DALHART —(/P)— Cancelled in 
1942 to discourage unessential trav
el, the seventh annual XIT reunion 
will be held Aug. 2-3 to help meet 
the recreation needs of Dalhart’s 

The resulting raids on transport j overflow wartime population, 
by the A-36 Mustangs equalled in 
fury any strafing in the African 
campaign.
Troops Pouring In 

Four-engined bombers attacked 
essential communication systems at 
Catania on the middle stretch of 
the eastern coast and medium 
bombers blazed away at the enemy’s 
airdromes, the communique said, 
while patrols of fighters protected 
Allied beachheads.

These new aerial blows were keyed 
with assaults by fleets of American 
Libartor bombers from the Middle 
East Command which heavily bom
barded the Reggio Calabria and 
Vibo Valentia airdromes on the toe 
of the Italian mainland.

Great columns of transports and 
merchant ships, ably herded by 
powerful flotillas of warships, still 
were pouring troops and supplies 
ashore, and air fleets dotted the 
sky, giving protection from enemy 
attack and lending a helping hand 
to ground troops by bombing Axis 
concentration's.
Huge Armada Used 

A British war correspondent, Ed
ward Gilling, reported from an ad
vanced post that the invasion ar
mada totalled some 2,000 ships— 
mere than double the record-break
ing 850 used in the invasion of 
North Africa last November.

A communique Sunday from the 
headquarters of the commander-in- 
chief, General Dwight D. Eisen
hower, said all the many invasion 
points were “firmly held” and that 
casualties up to then were believed 
light.

Military sources emphasized the 
early fighting involved only Italian 
coastal troops and that the main 
body of enemy defenders, known to 
include many Germans, still was to 
be engaged.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

B O E T O N
LINGO

C O .
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wafipoper

119 E. Texas Phone 58

John Paul Jones is known as the 
“Father of the American Navy.”

S A N D W I C H E S
THAT ARE 

DOG-GONE GOOD!

T A S T Y  G R I L L
305 W. WALL ST.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

M IDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main
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CR£Ar?!ERY
I  •  ICE 
I  •  MILK  
I  •  BUTTER
I  •  ICE CREAM I
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I  HELPING BUILD
I  WEST TEXAS
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N O T I C E
Should you foil to receive your REPORTER^ 
TELEGRAM , pleose coif 7 or 8 before 6:30 p. m., 
weekdays and not later than 10 a. m., on Sunday. 
In order to comply with government reguiotions 
to conserve rubber so vitally needed in our war 
effort, it now is necessary for the Circulation 
Department to be notified of non-delivery at 
an early hour.

NO DELIVERY W ILL BE MADE 
AFTER THOSE HOURS
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Andersson Hopes 
To Chase Haegg 
To New Record

By Harold Ciaassen 
NEW YORK —(/P)— Arne An

dersson, Swedish school teacher 
who lowered the time for the mile 
to 4:02.6, believes that if he could 
have reached his present peak a 
year ago he would have chased 
Gunder Haegg, now in the United 
States, to the fabled four-minute 
clocking.

Andersson, who was “drafted” 
into his first distance race by his 
school eight years ago, is certain 
that he doesn’t have the equipment 
to reach that goal himself but that 
Haegg could if he is extended. 
Like Long Jaunts 

And the school teacher wouldn’t 
be a bit surprised if United States 
athletes wiped out his newest 
mark, once they learned the tech
nic of Swedish training.

Both Andersson and Haegg, who 
Saturday lowered the American 
record for the two-mile run to 
8:53.9 in his Los Angeles appear
ance, have the same practice 
routines. Neither steps on the cin
ders for a spin more than once a 
week, preferring long j a u n t s  
through forests and meadows in
stead.

“In my opinion,” Andersson said 
last week before weather conditions 
fouled his attempt to wipe out 
Haegg’s world 1,500 meter mark, 
“ if long distance runners in the 
United States would train on cross 
country workouts I believe they 
would be much ‘faster.”
May Revise Books 

Haegg quickly forsook New York 
and its cinder paths for the moun
tain country of Hanover, N. H., 
upon his arrival and has been 
victorious in all three starts by 
wide margins over the best the 
U. S. had to offer.

The school teacher, who weighs 
155 pounds and is 5 feet 10 inches 
tall, is certain that if Haegg re
turns to Sweden in good condition 
that the two of them will revise 
the record book this fall.

Durocher Seems On Way Out As Dodger Chief 
Following Revolt Over Suspension 01 Newsom

BY TED MEIER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Leo “Lippy” Durocher apparently 

is on the way out as manager of 
the Brooklyn Dodgers as the after- 
math of the revolt against his 
leadership that startled the base
ball world Saturday.

While on - the - surface peace 
reigned Monday in this latest Eb- 
bets Field episode, involving the

three-day suspension of Star Pitch
er Bobo Newsom for what Durocher 
termed “ insubordination,” the sen
timent of the players was reliably 
reported to be that they are “sick 
of being second guessed” and that 
future flareups can be expected 
unless Durocher succeeds in res
toring harmony. New York base
ball writers agreed that “ there are 
strong reasons to believe Leo will

T h e  R e p o r l e r - T e l e g r a m

Fleel Bird

Four Golfers Enter 
Victory Open Tourney

CHICAGO—(/P)— Two amateurs, 
Wilford Wehrle of Racine, Wis., and 
Bob Cochran of St. Louis, and two 
professionals, Frank Walsh of Royal 
Oak. MiCh., and Harry Cooper of 
Minneapolis, are the first golfers to 
accept invitations to compete in the 
Victory National Open, Aug. 19-22.

Tiger Receipts Climb
DETROIT — (A») — Their biggest 

home crowd of the season Sunday 
—31,540—boosted the Detroit Tigers’ 
attendance for 42 games at Briggs 
Stadium at 358,285. This is 43,705 
fewer than for the same number 
of games last year.

Debs Garms, 35-year-old outfielder, proved fleetest of Cardinals 
in beatmg Johnny Rucker of Giants in 60-yard dash in a field day 
race preceding a double-header at Polo Grounds for the War Fund. 
His time, 6.2 seconds, w’as too fast for starter Jack Lavell« to 
believe. After the games. Jack measured the course. It proved to be 
only 55 yards.

THE STANDINGS

Now is the time to buy War 
Bonds and Stamps.

I N S U R A N C E
Life - Fire - Automobile

BOY NcKEE
Phone 495

SPECIALl
S U I T S

American League
i Team— W. L. Pet.
i New York ............ ....... 43 30 .589
! Detroit ................. ....... 38 34 .528
! Washington ......... ......  40 37 .519
i Chicago ................ ......  35 36 .493
1 St. Louis .............. ....... 35 37 .486
Cleveland ............. ......  35 38 .479
Boston ........................  35 39 .473
Philadelphia .... . ......  34 44 .436

National League
Team— W. L. Pet.
St. Louis ............. ...... 48 24 .667
Brooklyn ............. ...... 47 34 .580
Pittsburgh ........... ...... 38 35 .521
Cincinnati ........... ......  39 37 .513
Philadelphia ....... ...... 34 42 .447
Boston ......................... 32 40 .444
Chicago .............. ...... 33 43 .434
New York ............ ....... 30 46 .395

SUNDAY GAMES
National League

! St. Louis 3-9, Boston 0-6
Cleveland 5-4, Washington 1-6
Detroit 3-9, Philadelphia 4-0
Chicago 3-4, New York 4-3

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

Nexf’ f-o Yucca

American League
New York 9-8, Chicago 0-0 
Cincinnati 7-14, Philadelphia 4-2 
St. Louis 8-4, Boston 7-2 
Pittsburgh 3-4, Brooklyn 2-5

WOMAN WINS GOLF 
t i t l e  a t  TERRELL

TERRELL —(/P)— Mrs. Guy La- 
roe Monday held the golf cham
pionship of the Oak Grove Coun
try Club after a match with Fred 
Kyle that went 19 holes. Mrs. Laroe 
w*as state women’s champion in 
1940.

Our Prices ore the Same 
^ HAIRCUT 35c *  

SHAVE 25c
JACK S BARBER SHOP
Btfb Murrey—J.D. (Jack) Jackson

Midland - Odessa
B U S  L I N E

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland - Odessa Airport
5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
?,:00 p.ivr. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:20 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 A.M,
Buses Saturday every 30 minutes
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun-
day. Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday.

Betier Care For
YOUR CAB

•  Greasing
•  Oil Change
•  Battery Recharge
•  Tire Inspection 
A Washing
•  Polishing

A COMPLETS AUTO SERVICE

SEWELL'S 
ServiceSuper

East Hiway 80—Phone 141

Capacity Crowd 
Is Expected At 
All-Star Fracas

PHILADELPHIA — (A>) — Major 
league monguls must have had at 
least a swami or a ouija board 
handy when they decided, six 
months ago, to put the all-star 
game in Philadelphia this year.

It was at their winter pow-wow 
that the club owners sent the in
ter-league lawn party to this City 
of Brotherly Love, although tech
nically the game wasn’t slated for 
the east this year. It comes off 
Tuesday in Shibe Park, and it’s 
probably the luckiest decision the 
magnates have made since pop 
bottles were barred for throwing 
purposes at umpires.

For when the Nationals and the 
Americans start shooting at 8 p. m. 
(CWT), it looks as if every one of 
the 32,480 seats in Connie Mack’s 
castle on Lehigh Avenue will be 
full of customers and the S. R. O. 
sign will be out. All but 2,000 of 
the ducats were gone Monday 
morning and the folding money 
was still coming in.
Both Sides Favored

Early arrivals were giving the 
National League bandwagon a real 
hay-ride, pointing out that the 
senior circuit was sporting more 
pitching and, what is even rarer, 
more power. Still, the betting com
missioners have installed the Amer
ican Leaguers 5 to 6 favorites to 
make it eight out of 11 in these 
shindigs.

Meantime, the July meeting of 
the hot-stove set argued most over 
whether Billy Southworth would 
start his St. Louis Cardinal ace, 
Mort Cooper, again for the Na
tional League or would give his 
southpaw specialist, Howie Pollet, 
a crack at opening the fireworks.

Spud Chandler, the one-time 
Georgia footballer, was due to 
open for the Americans, but he 
served up a full nine-inning “meal” 
Sunday, and it was believed Joe 
McCarthy might go to his other 
Yankee star. Tiny Bonham.

not last the season as manager,” 
Leaders Win Tilts

These developments overshadow
ed Sunday’s furious action on the 
diamond that saw the St. Louis 
Cardinals and the New York 
Yankees sweep doubleheaders from 
the Boston Braves and Chicago 
White Sox to widen their leads to 
5% and 4V2 games, respectively.

The onrushing Cardinals chalked 
up their sixth in a row and their 
13th triumph in 15 starts as- Harry 
Gumbert blanked the Braves, 3 to 
0, on six hits in the first game and 
Whitey Kurowski doubled with the 
bases full in the 11th inning for a 
9 to 6 conquest in the nightcap.

The Yankees likewise wound up 
their western invasion in fine style 
by making it four straight over 
the White Sox and their ninth win 
in 11 starts.

Spud Chandler won his 10th 
game with a six-hit 9 to 0 shutout 
in the opener. In the nightcap the 
Yanks, took a 6-0 lead, blew it 
when the Sox scored six in the 
seventh inning, then won out, 8 to 
6, in the ninth on Rookie Bud 
Metheny’s first homer of the 
season.
Candini Loses Tilt

Milo Candini suffei’ed his first 
defeat in eight starts for Washing
ton when Cleveland knocked him 
out in the first inning and went 
on to a 5 to 1 victory behind A1 
Smith’s five-hit twirling. The Sen
ators, however, gained a split for 
the day by winning the second 
game, 6 to 4, in 10 innings. Gerald 
Priddy drove in the winning run 
with a fly with the bases loaded.

Detroit and the Philadelphia 
Athletics also split a twin bill. 
Rookie Don Black of the A’s beat 
the Tigers, 4 to 3, in the opener 
when Pete Suder tripled in the 
ninth and scored after Bob Swift’s 
outfield fly. The veteran Tommy 
Bridges twirled a brilliant three- 
hit shutout to gain a 9-0 triumph 
for the Tigers in the nightcap. He 
faced only 29 batters in hanging 
up his sixth win against two de
feats.

Behind the seven-hit pitching of 
Bucky Walters and Ray Starr Cin
cinnati beat the slumping Phillies 
twice, 7 to 4 and 14 to 2. Walters 
helped win his first triumph since 
May 26 by driving in three runs 
with as many hits, one a homer. 
Browns Win Pair

The St. Louis Browns took both 
ends of their bargain bill from the 
Boston Red Sox. Chet Laabs’ 11th 
homer of the year won the first 
game, 8 to 7, in 12 innings while 
Nelson Potter twirled a five-hitter 
to take the afterpiece, 4 to 2. Bobby 
Doerr, Red Sox second baseman, 
ran his string of errorless chances 
to 306.

The Chicago Cubs and New 
York Giants divided their second 
s u c c e s s i v e  doubleheader. Ernie 
Lombardi’s 10th inning homer won 
the first for the Giants, 4 to 3. 
Bill Nicholson’s seventh inning 
homer with one on gave the Cubs 
the second by the same score. Mel 
Ott, leading major league home 
run clouter, connected for his 14th 
in the second game.

Aided by Bob Elliott’s sixth inn
ing triple that scored the tying 
and winning run Max Butcher, 
Pittsburgh right hander, beat 
Brooklyn for the first time, 3 to 2. 
The Dodgers came back to win the 
nightcap, 5 to 4, with a four-run 
uprising in the eighth. Relief 
Pitcher Xavier Rescigno, who made 
only one pitch, w£us charged with 
the defeat. The pitch was hit for 
a single by Billy Herman who later 
scored the winning run on Mickey 
Owen’s one-baser.

Arky Vaughan, third baseman 
who asserted that Newsom’s sus
pension was unjust and turned in 
his uniform Saturday, then relent
ed after a conference with Presi
dent Branch Rickey, played in 
both games, getting three hits in 
seven times at bat.

Braves' Chief
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Sports Roimdup
By Hugh Fullerton Jr.

NEW Y O R K — (/P)— Shag Shaugh- 
nessy, the International League 
president, blames football for the 
decline of college baseball, which 
was big-time stuff when he went 
to Notre Dame . . . “And it isn’t 
good football, either,” he argues. 
“I don’t know how many Army- 
Notre Dame games I ’ve seen, but 
if they can’t play any better than 
that I ’ll stick to the pros.” . . .  If 
you think Tex Hughson is a men
ace to the Yankees (hes beaten 
them three out of four this season) 
how about Bernie Boland, old-time 
Detroit hurler, who did it a dozen 
times in a row? Or Christy Math- 
ewson, who took 22 straight from 
the Reds? . . . Joe  Dey, the U. S. 
Golf Association secretary, still 
chuckles about the time he beat 
Earl Eby, the great Penn half 
miler who settled down to sports 
writing, in a 100-yard dash. “The 
reason I won,” Joe admits, “was 
that we raced op a cinder street in 
Chapel Hill, N. C.. and Earl slip
ped right after the start.”

Personals

Today’s Guest Star
Burton Hawkins, Washington 

Star: “The Nationals lost their
sense of humor when Lefty Gomez 
packed his suitcase and headed 
home. Lefty’s brand of banter was 
brilliant, but also expensive. Clark 
Griffith was paying $11,000 a year 
for what amounted to considerable 
comedy but virtually no pitching.”

Chamber Of Commerce 
Executive Meet Opens

DALLAS—{PP)— With representa
tives from Arkansas, Colorado, 
Kansas, Cklahoma, Texas and other 
states on hand, the Southwestern 
Institute of Chamber of Commerce 
Executives got under way here 
Monday.

COLLISION PROBED
HOUSTON —(PP)— An investiga

tion was being conducted Monday 
of a collision between a Wallas- 
bound Burlington Rock Island pas
senger train and a Houston Elec
tric Company bus in which 11 oc
cupants of the bus were injured.

Former Postmaster 
Feted At Hillsboro

HILLSBORO —{PP)— Former Post
master General Jim Farley was 
guest of honor here Sunday night 
at a dinnsr given by Major Burris 
Jackson and attended by 150 citi
zens of Central Texas.

Pat M. Neff, president of Baylor 
University, and Congressman W. R. 
Poage of Waco were speakers.

Farley told the group his visit to 
Texas w\is non-political.

Cleaning The Cuff
The Giants, who have been tak

ing a panning for not buying ball 
players, haven’t said a word about 
trying to buy first baseman Les 
Scarsella who is hitting .340 for 
Oakland, California, and being 
turned down because they couldn’t 
give two or more players for him. 
. . . The Rev. Bertram Humphries, 
who helped Albany win the Eastern 
League pennant last year, will join 
the Rochester Internationals Aug. 
1. He’ll only work on week days. 
. . . Mortie Dutra, the Detroit golf 
pro, is more than a little proud of 
the game played by one of his 
twin sons, Maurice . . . When Or- 
val Grove was robbed of that no
hitter the other night, did anyone 
have the nerve to suggest it must 
have been Orvalyz?

Mrs. Irma Bailey of Hobbs, N. M., 
is visiting Mrs. Ed Dozier and her 
daughter, Mrs. Clint Coughran and 
Miss Jo Dozier. Mrs. Coughran ac
companied Mrs. Bailey to Odessa 
Monday enroute to her home.

Mrs. B. H. Drury, Sr., and chil
dren, and Mrs. Arlie W. Lynch and 
son, have been visiting friends and 
relatives here. Mrs. Lynch was guest 
of her son, Tech. Sgt. Lynch of 
the MAAF Bombardier School. Mrs. 
Drury will leave Tuesday for Dallas 
where she will visit Mrs. B. H. 
Drury, Jr., whose husband has been 
called for overseas duty.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Schlosser 
and family will move to Denton 
about Aug. 1, where he has been 
transferred.

Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Williamson 
returned Sunday from Snyder 
where they were called by the ill
ness and death of his sister, Mrs. 
Margaret Watts, 89.

Miss Margaret Leney, who has 
spent a two weeks’ vacation in Fort 
,vunn ana Gainesville, has return
ed home.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stone and 
daughter, Jo Ann, of San Angelo 
are guests of Mrs. Stone’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hines. Mrs. 
Stone formerly resided in Midland.

Group To Probe 
Military Plane 
Crashes In U. S.

WASHINGTON — (A>) — T h e  
Truman committee started a probe 
Monday of the large number of 
military plane crashes in the 
United States and disclosed it also 
would investigate reports that hun
dreds of airports built abroad with 
American money will be turned 
over to countries where they are 
located.

The committee has turned over 
to the Justice Department the evi
dence on which it based a sensa
tional overall report on the aviation 
industry. The Senate group charged 
the Wright Aeronautical Corpora
tion of Lockland, Ohio, had deliver
ed defective planes to the Army 
and Navy. The company denied 
the charge.

Chairman Truman (D-Mo) said 
the committee was concerned over 
the number of military plane 
crashes “particularly in non-com
bat operational flights in this 
country.”

Senators Mead (D-NY) a n d ’ 
Brewster (R-Me) were instructed 
by the committee to investigate 
the reports that airports built on 
foreign soil with American money 
would be given away six months 
after the war.

Negro Is Killed la  
Affray Wilh While > 
Soldiers At C.amp

SHENANGO, Pa. — (/P) — One 
negro soldier was killed and six 
others were wounded in an en
counter between white and negro 
soldiers at Camp Shenango Sunday 
evening, the Army press relations 

j  office announced Saturday.
“Friction between white and 

colored troops which developed at 
Shenango personnel replacement 
depot Sunday evening resulted in 
the death of one negro soldier and 
the wounding of six others. All the 
men are being treated at the sta
tion hospital.”

Ration Calendar

Lt. John O. Nobles Jr.
Is In North Carolina

SEYMOUR JOHNSON FIELD, 
N. C.—Second Lt. John O. Nobles, 
Jr., son of John O. Nobles, Sr., of 
Midland, Texas, has reported for 
duty here, according to an an
nouncement by Col. Donald B. 
Smith, commanding officer at this 
aircraft mechanics’ school in the 
Army Air Forces Technical Training 
Command.

Lieutenant Nobles attended New 
Mexico Military Institute and Texas 
Tech. Prior to entering the Army 
at Port Bliss Nov. 7, 1941, he en
gaged in ranching.

Congratulations To

Lt. and Mrs. R. B. 
Wilson on the birth ol 
a daughter Sunday.

OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a oottle of OZARKA will be deliv
ered to yon free.—Adv.

Boy Bifes Bullet,
Bullet Bites Back

DENVER — (/P)— Eight-year-old 
Ronald Passarelli found an object 
wrapped in paper.

He bit it.
The explosion burned his tongue 

and inflicted minor cuts. It was a 
blank .22 caliber cartridge.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. ivtain

Jack H. Walding 
Receives Commission

KIRTLAND FIEL.U, Ai.-BUQUER- 
QUE, N. M.—Aviation Cadet Jack 
H. Walding of San Antonio, Texas, 
has been graduated from the Army 
Air Forces Bombardier School here 
as aerial bombardier and commis
sioned ra second lieutenant upon 
successful completion of t h r e e  
months of intensive flight and com
bat training.

Lieutenant Walding is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walding and is 
a graduate of Midland High School, 
class of 1940, where he was a mem
ber of the band.

By The Associated Press
IiAeats, cheese, etc.—Book 2 red 

stamps P, Q, and R valid through 
July 31.

Processed fruits and vegetables— 
Book 2 blue stamps N, P and Q 
valid thri^Ugh August 7.

Sugar — Book 1 stamp 13 good 
for 5 pounds through August 15; 
stamps 15 and 16 good for 5 pounds 
each for home canning.

Coffee—Book 1 stamp 21 worth 
one pound through July 21; stamp 
22 worth one pound July 22-August 
11.

Shoes — Book 1 stamp 18 good 
through October 31.

Gasoline — No. 6 “A” coupons 
worth four gallons through July 21.

Attends Illinois University
Midland is represented in the 

enrollment of the special full sem
ester war-time .summer session at 
the University of Illiunis by Ben 
C. Driver.

Y U C C A
W est T e x a s’ Entertainm ent Castle

TODAY • WEDNESDAY
TYRONE POWER

FOB LEASE
NE!4 Sec. 352, Blk. G, CCSD 
& RGNG Ry. Sur., Gaines 
County, Texas. $5.00 per acre 
with usual 50c per acre an
nual delay rental. 5 or 10 
year lease.

EUFUS ARP
1206 Nueces Street 

Austin, Texas

in Stirring T E C H N IC O L O R !
PLUTO AND THE ARMADILLO 

LATEST YUCCA NEWS

m  «  MM TODAY
W M A  M  M s  TUESDAY

The Fam ily  Theatre

DOUBLE FEATURE

T H E  DEVIL W ITH  
HITLER"

PARAMOUNT NEWS

R E K L A S T  
D A Y

W h ere  T h e  B ig P ic t iif e s  R e tu rn
ROBERT TAYLOR

"STAND BY 
FOR ACTION "

Seven Negroes Held 
After Abilene Tilt

ABILENE—(A*)— Five negro sol
diers and two negro civilians were 
under arrest Monday following a 
disturbance in the negro section 
here.

All available police and 35 millT 
tary police were called to the area 
Sunday night to restore order. No 
whites were involved.

LARGE ANIMAL PRACTICE 
COMPLETE DOG SUPPLIES 
EXCLUSIVE AGENT FOR HESS 

PRODUCTS 
GAINES DOG FOOD

MIDLAND SMALL ANIMAL HOSPITAL
VETERINARY SUPPLIES

DR. J .  O. SHANNON
317 East Texas ' Phone 1359

Juvenile Curfew is 
Cause Of Mob Action

OLIVE HILL, Ky. —(A")— State 
highway patrolmen remained on 
guard in this Eastern Kentucky 
town Monday to prevent recurrence 
of mob violence which led early 
Sunday to the wrecking of the in
terior of the municipal building 
and the burning of police records 
by a crowd which, police believed, 
was protesting a midnight curfew 
for juveniles.

MARINE CAPTAIN HURT
GAINESVILLE — (A>) — Marine 

Capt. Joseph W. Bailey, Jr., for
mer Dallas attorney and one-time 
Texas congressman at large, was 
in a . critical condition at Camp 
Howze hospital here following an 
automobile accident.

A HOUSE WITHOUT A ROOF
Just isn’a a house at all. 
That’s why it’s important 

? you take care of the roof 
you have. Better let us 
inspect it nowl

We do better 
roofing, do it 
q u i c k e r  and 
more econom

ically.
Phone 887

B R A K C H  & S H E P A R D
ROOF AND SHEET METAL COMPANY

208 S. Main

E X P E R T
SHOE REPAIR

Your shors must be made to last for Victory’s sake. 
Worn soles and heels stretch the uppers out of 
shape. Let us do a prompt job of repairing.

SHOES REPAIRED W HILE YOU W AIT
SF
SHOPGEORGE FRIDAY'S

Corner of Wall and Main Street
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The balloon theory of the uni- j 
verse holds that the universe is 
swiftly and perpetually expanding 
like a balloon.

Serving Midland |
50 I

ELLIS  Years |
FU N ER A L Reliable I

HOME Courteous and 5

Efficient Service I
ias established by the late |

Newnie W. Ellis |
24 Hour Ambulance Service |

a
Phone 105 |

104 West Ohio |
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N O T I C E !
Our plant will dose lor the week 
ol July 18lh through July 24th 
in order to give our employees 
a well-earned vacalion.

EXCEL-SURE
CLEANERS

J. L. DAUGHERTY

J


